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From Nearby Towns. 
East Genoa. 

APRIL 38—Winter ones more. 
Mr*. Nellie bill i t much improved, 

and the j are planning to go to their 
farm very soon. 

Mr* Stephen Sharpsteen and little 
•on, Rodney, are doing nicely aad 
expect to move Wednesday to the 
Shaffer tenant house. 

Frenh* Both well haa returned from 
Brooklyn, where he haa been spend
ing some time wi th hia daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry are 
aeen in their new home, which makea 
many happy faces. Their aon, Paul 
and family are occupying the farm. 

Jay Haight and friend of Syracuse 
spent Sunday at Frank Bothwell's 

Mrs. Fitch Strong haa gone to Ith 
aca to aaaiat the Willis family as her 
daughter, Mrs. Willis, is aick. 

Mr- and Mrs Robert Armstrong 
apent Sunday with her sister, Mrs 
Holden. 

Fred A Bothwell leaves Wednes 
day for Mr. Breese's where he will do 
hia second job of sawing. 

Wm Sharpsteen and sister of Gen
oa apent Sunday at the home of Mrs 
Delilah Sharpsteen, Mrs. Nettie 
Sharpsteen and J D. Sharpsteen. 

We understand that James Parm-
ley, whoae barn was recently struck 
by lightning, wil l receive no insur
ance as he had made application but 
had not received his policy as yet 
This may be a lesson to farmers to 
hustle auch matters along. 

Thos. Austin of Moravia was call
ing on friends in this vicinity Sun
day last. 

North Lansing. 
APRIL 22—The remains of Charles 

Moe were brought from Groton to our 
rural cemetery on Wednesday last. 

Mrs. George Stout is better. She 
has been very sick at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Wm. Patterson. 

TbeW. 0 . T. U. met with Mrs. 
Ella Beardaiey, April 13 After the 
meeting the company were treated 
to maple sugar. 

Married, April 16, at Ludlowville, 
George Willis and Mrs Augusta E. 
Halstead of Albany. This is a result 
of an advertisement in a paper. They 
had never met until she came here a 
few days before they were married. 
Mrs. Halstead brought her household 
goods and they are keeping house 
happily. 

We are having a genuine March 
day, cold, windy and snowing. 

The Sunday '.school has been or
ganized into a membership contest 
The school last Sunday showed the 
fruit of the effort made so far to bring 
scholars into the school. Let the 
good work go on. 

Mrs. Mary A. 8mi.ll attended the 
W C T U. institute in Genoa last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Laura Baring and Miss Ida 
Haring attended the "Columbia Con
gress" in Ithaca Saturday evening. 

A few farmers have commenced 
plowing, but the ground is wet and 
our roads are bad. 

Mrs. Ailing ton is quite sick at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Ella Bacon Keeney has been 
quite sick, but is better. 

DeForest Darling spent a few days 
with his grandparents last week. 

On April 9, the Ladies' Aid society 
were entertained at the home of Wm. 
Barber and wife The day was 
pleasantly spent and the gathering 
was a surprise to Mr. Barber who 
was 79 years old that day. T w e n t y 
two were present. 

Lanstngville. 
Aran. 92—Miss Bertha Teers, who 

has been staying with her aunt, Mrs. 
Caroline Dates, left last week for ber 
home in Tennessee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Boles spent 
Sunday with the latter's parents. 

Mrs Chas. Bower was a guest at 
Orlando White's Wednesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Bower are 
having a new bedroom built. Her
bert and Earl Alexander are doing 
the work. 

Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Boles went to 
King Ferry Sunday to see the letter's 
mother, Mrs, Wilbur, who is ill. 

Ellsworth. 
Aran. 28—Mr and Mrs. Arthur 

Dixon have a l itt le son. 
_ _ sV 

Mrs. George Winn wae called to 
Bingbamton laet week to attend the 
funeral of a cousin. 

Misses Margaret OOonnell and 
Alliens Winn returned to their school 
duties at the Sherwood Select School 
Tuesday last 

Mrs. M. L Winn is recovering from 
her recent severe attack of tbnailitis, 
and is hoping the warm weather wil l 
have its desired effect on her general 
health. 

Mrs Eliza Callahan, who has 
passed the eightieth milestone in, her 
life, i s suffering from a cold and gen
eral indisposition She haa alwaya 
been an active, hard-working woman 
and it is not easy for her to give up 
and rest. 

Miss Mary Cal lahan is quite ill. 
Mrs Sarah Giltner is ill. the after 

effects of a severe cold contracted in 
the winter. 

Mrs. Herbert Bradley is recovering 
from her recent illness. 

L Couse is suffering from a trouble 
with his back. 

Miss Luella Judge of Venice is 
spending a few days with her broth 
er, Arthur Judge. 

8 C. Bradley haa returned from 
hia winter's stay in New York. 

Mrs. H. H Bradley spent Saturday 
in Auburn, also Mrs Frank King 

The Cayuga Lake Grange wil l hold 
their meeting at the home of Samuel 
Vint, Thursday evening* There are 
three candidates to take the third 
and fourth degrees. 

Mrs Harriet Husted Wixom of 
Perry, N Y ,is a guest of her brother, 
Carter Husted. 
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East Vemc«. 
APRIL 22—Clyde Conklin and wife 

apent Sunday at Leo Stout's near 
Locke. 

Casper Nettleton and family and 
Charles Huff and family of Moravia 
were Sunday guests at David Net-
tletonV 

Mrs. Walter Smith made a busi
ness trip to Syracuse Saturday. 

Herman Taylor and family visited 
at L A. Taylor's Sunday. 

Jesse Whitten is now able to be 
out after a long illness. 

Frank Lamphere and family of 
Locke spent Sunday at Fred Parm 
ley's. 

Quite a number from this place at-
tended the Sellen auction at Moravia, 
Saturday. 

Miss Florence Doane of North Lan
sing was an over-Sunday guest at 
Walter Smith's 

Earl Freece and wife have moved 
to the Abram Storm place. 

Geo. Nettleton, Casper Nettleton, 
wife and children, Chas. Huff, wife 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huff, 
Bert Smith, wife and children, spent 
Sunday with David Nettleton acd 
family, it being the third birthday of 
Janice W. A birthday cake with 
candles pleased the children. She 
was remembered with presents of 
money. 

Ledyard. 
Aran. 21—The sun and wind has 

done much towards drying the roads. 
A few have commenced plowing, but 
the majority wi l l commence this 
week. 

Douglas Tandy passed through 
here last night with hie auto, re tan. , 
lng to Syracuse to night. 

Charles Veley has purchased the 
place east of the Corners, formerly 
known as the Dempsey place, aad 
we understand he will set the whole 
place to apple trees. I t was pur
chased of Mrs 0 T. Liak. 

Mrs Fred Starkweather spent Sun
day in Union Springs. 

Frank Golden and wife visited the 
former's sister in Scipio Saturday 
night and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Misner and 
family of Venice visited at Frank 
Main's on Sunday. 

Murray Liak is doing quite a busi
ness at papering this spring. 

Born, to Mr and Mrs. Arthur Dix
on, April 9, a son—Evsrett Willis. 
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Remember that we print calling 
cards, programs, auction bills, circu
lars, stationery, by-laws, ' and all 
kinds of fine job work. Also orders 
taken for engraved cards and invita. 
tions. 

Five 
APRIL 22—We are l iv ing in hopes 

of having some spring weather; the 
farmers are very much discouraged 
but w e have had the promise of a 
eeed time and harvest, so keep up 
courage-

Mrs. Josephine Qoedjeer of Ithaca 
is spending a few days t t 8 . 9 
Goodyear a 

Several from here attended the W. 
O T. U institute at Genoa last Wed
nesday. 

Earl Smith went to Port Byron 
last week' and purchased another 
horse. 

Miss Mildred Laatermnn returned 
to her home at South Lansing Sun
day April 11 

The dancing elass has been post
poned indefinitely. 

Geo Curtis and wife spent Wed
nesday last in Ithaca. 

O G Barger made a business trip 
to Auburn one day last week 

Gordon, the l i t t le son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Palmer, has the whoop
ing cough quite hard 

Mrs. Francis Hollister does not im 
prove very fast. 

Edd Eibler haa been doing some 
carpenter work at Wm Breese's 

Dannie Moore and D. G Ellison 
are working Albert Ferris' farm. 

Laselle Palmer is recovering from 
hie severe illness whieh has kept 
him in bed for a few weeks. 

Oscar Hunt is assisting 
Curtis with his papering at 
Sullivan's. Harry has son 
else in v iew besides painting and 
papering, and he wants to hustle to 
get through for the other position. 

Fred Ford, wife and t w o children 
spent last Saturday and Sunday at 
Allie Palmer's near the lake. 

Floyd Youngs, wif« aad son, and 
Mr and Mrs George Cook apent last 
Sunday with their parents, Wm. 
White and wite. 

George Jump and wife went to 
Locke last Saturday and when they 
returned home they brought a very 
nice black horse whieh he has pur
chased whi le away. 

Henry Barger of Ludlowvil le spent 
last Sunday with his parents here. 

Mrs. Ella Algert made a business 
trip to Ithaca Monday. 

Mrs. Charles Egbert aad sea, Nor
man of South Lansing spent Sunday 
wi th her parents, B B Ferris and 
wite. 

Allie Sperry of Ludlowville, Her
bert Chittenden of Toledo, Ohio, and 
Mr. Clifford of Binghamton, and Mr. 
Sweet of Minneapolis were flrst of 
week guests of B B Ferric and wife 

Harry 
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Scipioville. 
APBH, 24—George Cooper of Auburn 

visited his mother on Sunday. 
Mrs. McCormick was a caller in 

town on Tuesday. 
Henry Golden is very il l »t his 

home, no hope for his recovery. 
Martha Bancroft is vis i t ing at Un

ion Springs for a few dnye. 
Harriet Wilshere is moving in the 

house formerly occupied by Mrs. Eva 
Wilshere. 

Ivan Leeson and Howard Baker 
spent Sunday at their homes here. 

Wallace Bowen and A Baaehall are 
doing a good baeinaw tkay have 
late ly opened up a asw harness shop 

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester attended 
the funeral of their aiaee, Mrs Syl-
vester Chi ids in Auburn on Saturday. 

. . I , 

Ladies Attention 
If you wish to esapUy a tret elass 

dressmaker call at Mrs M. B Pine's 
or phone 8 0 . 90—9 

M M J I T 8 MAC* 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach ths seat of the disease 

atsrrh ia a blood or coaatitutkmaJ disease, 
and in order to curs it you aiest take in
ternal remedies. Hairs atsrrh Cure is 
taken internally, and sets directly oa ths 
blood and mucous •urfsess. Hall's Ca
tarrh Oure it not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of ths best physician* in 
this country for years and la a regular 
prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, cow bleed with ths best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces, The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful resulta ia curing Catarrh. 
8end for testimonials free. 

F. J CHENEY * CO, Props, Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists, pries 7j« 
Take Hair, family Pflls far Ooaatipatiou 

W. C. T. U. Institute. 
The ninth annual institute of Cayuga' 

County Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union was held in Genoa Presbyterian 
church on Wednesday, April 17, begin
ning at 10 a. m., and continuing through 
the day and evening. 

The delegates, most of whom arrived 
on the morning train from the north, 
numbered nearly thirty, and the insti
tute was called to order by County 
President Mrs.M.Adele Miller of Auburn.-

The opening devotional exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. W. W. Beach of 
Montezuma, former president of Genoa 
Union. 

After singing, Mrs. Mary Laird of 
Auburn formally organized the institute 
and the program was adopted with such 
changes as were necessary. 

A few words of welcome were given by 
Miss Emma Waldo of the Genoa Union, 
and these were supplemented by re
marks by Mrs. Beach, the former presi
dent. Mrs. Maude Harrington of Au
burn gave the response. 

After appointment of committees by 
the county president. Miss Helen I. 
Root of Port Byron, state secretary of 
L. T. L. work, gave an address on "Win
ning the Children." Miss Root's ad
dress held the close attention of her hear
ers, and it should have been heard by a 
larger audience. She emphasized in an 
impressive manner the importance of 
teaching and training the young in 
temperance principles. In beginning, 
she mentioned the recent terrible disas
ter in which about 1,500 persons were 
lost by shipwreck and which had sad
dened so many homes in our land, and 
then made the statement that in New 
York State alone, every year, five times 
as many persons are lost through the 
curse of drink. 

In the absence of Mrs. Ketchum of 
Locke, Mrs. Mary Sayers Koehne of 
Auburn took the topic "How to make a 
Local Union a Power and Success"which 
she discussed in a very able manner, and 
entertainingly as well. She also conducted 
a Question Box on W. C. T. U. methods, 
which was instructive to all workers. 

After singing, Mrs. J. H. Crouse of 
Auburn read a fine paper on "Obtain
ing funds for the Treasury/'which was 
well received. 

The noontide Bible reading and pray
er was by Miss Wager of Atwater, after 
which adjournment was taken until 
1:30 p. m. 

The afternoon session began at 2 o'clock 
after an executive meeting lasting a 
half hour. Mrs. R. M. Gale of Auburn 
conducted the devotions in a most im
pressive manner. 

After singing, Mrs. J. F. Dawson of 
Auburn read a paper on "How to win 
the Young People" which contained 
some practical .suggestions for those in
terested in tfiat branch of the work. 

The medal contest was next on the 
program. Two contestants were absent 
and their places had to be taken by sub
stitutes on short notice. Those who 
participated were Mrs. Topliffe and Mrs. 
Hartom of Port Byron, Mrs. F. C. Ha-
gin of Genoa and Mrs. Harrington and 
Mrs. Grant of Auburn, the last two be
ing substitutes. The judges rendered a 
decision in favor of Mrs.Hagin of Genoa, 
although highly commending the work 
of all. 

"The Relation of Temperance to Mis
sions" was the subject taken by Mrs. 
Charlotte Grant of Auburn, and she pre
sented it well. She made strong argu? 
ments for the introduction of temper
ance in the work of missions, and read 
several extracts of letters from mission
aries, stating that one of the greatest 
hindrances to the advancement of 
Christ's Kingdom in heathen lands, is 
strong drink. She gave statistics sent 
by a missionary, showing the immense 
amount of liquors sent to the same 
countries where missionaries are trying 
to preach and teach the gospel. A 
missionary In India says that for every 
single convert to Christianity, there are 
1000 drunkards. 

To the tune of "Onward Christian 
Soldiers," the school children marched 
in the church and took their places on 
the platform. Each child had a flag, 
and led by Miss Root, they gave an 
interesting flagdrill. During this drill, 
the fact was brought out that there are 
16 "dry" towns in Cayuga county and 
seven "wet" towns. The city of Auburn 
is "wet," and this was represented by a 
large black umbrella. The exercise 
closed by singing "America" and the 
class marched back to seats i n the rear 
of the church. 

Some Anti-Canteen testimony was 
read by Mrs. Harrington. This was 
from a statement made by an official in 
the army. 

Mrs. Koehne of Auburn gave an ex
cellent address on "What are y o u g 0 j n g 

to do about it ? This was full of practi
cal illustrations of what can be done 
"about it," and the sneaker related her 
experience In some enthusiastic cam. 
paigna. 

At this point, the committee on cour

tesies escorted Rev. T. J. Searls and 
Principal Clay of Genoa to the platform 
and these gentlemen were introduced to 
the institute. Mr. Clay spoke a fewJ 
words, showing his sympathy with the 
work in which the women are engaged. 
As Mr. Searls had a place on the evening 
program he said he would not take any 
time at that point. The other teachers 
of Genoa school were also escorted to 
the platform and introduced. 

After reading of the minutes by the 
secretary, Mrs. R. M. Gale, the insti
tute adjourned for supper. 

In the absence of the president, who 
returned to Auburn on the evening train 
Mrs Laird presided at the evening ses
sion, which was opened with singing 
'Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus," fol
lowed by Scripture reading and prayer 
by Rev. T. J. Searls. This was followed 
by a duet by C. J. Foster and Mrs. W. 
A. Counsell, and Rev. Mr. Searls made a 
few remarks. 

The address of the evening was given 
by M. J. Fanning, the widely known 
temperance orator, who is making a tour 
of the State in an educational campaign 
for the W. C. T. U. The speaker had 
the close attention of his audience from 
the beginning to the close of the address 
which was one of the finest and most 
effective ever heard on this subject. 

At the close of the address an offering 
was taken for the campaign which 
amounted to about $15. 

The secretary read a resolution thank
ing the people of Genoa for their kind 
hospitality to the delegates and visitors. 

The meeting closed with singing 'God 
Bless our Cause" to the tune of "Amer
ica." 

The institute was a great success and 
was enjoyed by all who attended. Dele
gates and visitors were present from 
Port Byron, Weedsport, Montezuma, 
Auburn, Union Springs, Sherwood,Scipi-
ville, King Ferry and Five Corners, At
water and North Lansing. 

Dinner and supper were served by the 
Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian 
church and the society netted a nice 
sum as a result of their labor. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck 
,Jjfo DENTIST 

Genoa, N . V 
OFFICE AND RESiPENCI, 

caraar sf Mala and Masla Striata, 

Dentistry done in all branches; beet 
of materials need; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Taeth Extracts* Without Pal* 

by Sleep Vapor, administered by a pay 
sician, also the best Hypodermic. 

Charge* raaaanabla as alsawnara, esaslssM 
With good work. 

"No Extracting of Teeth after dark 

M. K-MPER WILLOUGHBY, M. O 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., I to 2 p. m. 
7 to 8 p. m 

MiJler 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases oC 

digestion and kidneys. 

Obituary. 
Matilda Adelaide Longley, wife of 

Prank S. Longley and daughter of the 
late Julia and Wm C LaRae of New 
York, died at her late residence in 
Rensselaer, N. T , Sunday, April 21. 
1912, after a lingering illness. She 
was born March 11, 1846 Mrs Long-
ley was a great church worker, es
pecially in the Ladies' Aid aociety of 
the Presbyterian church She left to 
mourn her loss three daughters, Mrs. 
Benninsr Richardson of III , Mrs. 
Charles Hulsaple and Miss 8adie M. 
Carter of Rensselaer, N T , two 
brothers, J. T. Mills of New York, 
Henry LaRae of Baltimore, two step
sisters, Mrs. Bampton of New Jersey. 
Mrs. Frankie Brown of Oeuoa, N. Y. 
The many beautiful floral tributes 
sent daring ber long illness and es
pecially at her funeral held at her 
late residence proved how she was 
loved by her many friends who ap
preciated her wealth Mr. James 
officiated at the funeral. Two very 
beautiful solos were sweet ly rendered 
by Miss Shreder of Albany. Mr. 
Ivey officiated at the burial service 
in King Perry, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 
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Resolutions. 
At a regular meeting of Lancing 

Chapter, No 286, O. E. 8., the follow
ing resolutions were adopted: 

WHXBBAS, I t has pleased the Grand 
Master of the universe, "who doeth 
all . things w e l l ' in Hia divine 
providence to call from labors of earth 
and the fraternal association of oar 
order, oar sister, Mrs. Neva Sterner 
and 

Wnnmts, We are by her death 
once again admonished of the uncer
tainty of human existence and made 
sensible of the sorrow occasioned by 
the severance of fraternity ties aad 
associations; Therefore be it 

Resolved, That w e resign our de 
parted sister to the care of that juat 
and loving God, in whom we place 
oar faith and hope, that while we 
shall miss her presence we bow in 
humble submission to Divine com
mand aad extend to the family and 
friends oar heartfelt sympathy in 
this their sad bereavement; and be it 
farther ' 

Resolved, That these resolutions 
be entered upon the minutes of oar 
order, published in oar local papers, 
and a copy eent to the family e l the 
deceased, thus g iv ing expression of 
onr appreciation of oar sister. 

Man. UATaaanra LOBDSUL, 

H. O. E. ANTHONY, M. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to i p , • 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

DB. J. W. SKISNKR, 

Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y« 
Special attention given to diseases of wo* 
men and children, Cancer removed with
out pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

PAINT SHOP 
Repainting Carnages, 

Cutters, etc., also Repairing, 
material u: 

A. T. Van Marter, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

R. W. HURLBUT, 
Real Estate, Loans, dtc. Farms a 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke, N. Y. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
U v a n n a , M. Y . 

Agent for the following companies! 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 

Regular trip everv thirty days. 

J. WILL TREE, 
3 0 0 K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Rev. T. J. Searls, Pastor. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 

11 a. m.. Preaching service. 
12:5 p. m., Sunday school. 
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m., Eveningworship. 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday eventas 

at 7:30. ^ 
A Cordial Welcome Extended to SO. 

Harness Repair Shop. 

I am prepared to do all kinds of 
Harness Repairing promptly at right 
prices. B. J. HBIOHTMAS, 

-**' Genoa, N. X. 

NERVES 
Young and old have 

them. Some abuse them. 
They get tuned, starved. ' 
SYMPTOMSt-Um of 
sleep and appetite, in
digestion, irritability, 
eventually wrecked con* -
stitution. 

Alcoholic remedies 
stimulate only. 

Scott's Emulsion 
soothes and nourishes, 
f eeds the nerves. A 
natural nerve-rood, con
taining the salts of Hypo-
phosphites, Iodine and 
Glycerine. 

NO ALCOHOL. 
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The 

Scrap Book 
Too Busy For Work. 

Dr. Donald M. Gallic although a Ca
nadian and president of the Canadian 
cJub of Chicago, has a large fund of 
rich stories. One that he told at the 
annual banquet uf the Chicago Dental 
association was as follows: 

"Murphy left the church one Sunday 
after listening to an eloquent sermon 
on 'The Day of Judgment' and sought 
out Father Kelly. 

" 'Sure, 'twas a fine sermon, father.' 
he said, 'but did you mean what ye 
said about all the nations getting to
gether on the day of judgment—all of 
'em? 

" i did that. Murphy,' said Father 
Kelly. 

" 'The Dutch, the Eyetallans, the 
Scotch and all?' said Murphy. 

" 'All of them,' said the priest 
•"And the English?' 
"'Yes: rhey will be there too.' 
"'And the Orangemen?' 
'"Certainly. Murphy.' 
•"And will all the Ancient Order of 

Hibernians be tbpre too?" 
" 'As sure as you are here now.' 
"'Well, father, dear." muttered Mur

phy as he walked away, 'I'm thinking 
there won't be much work done the 
first .day anyway.' " 

FACING THE TERRIBLE TURK. 
i 
I A Wrestling Match That Was Ordorod, 

but Didn't Take Place. 
When Charles Edward Russell, the 

writer, was ;>u editor be was known 
variously as I'riiiee Charlie if be was 
in good humor and Pickle Face on 
other occasions. Once when he was 
acting as managing editor of the Chi
cago American and writing editorial 
articles as well for that paper Yustif, 
the terrible Turk, about seveu feet tall 
and weishing 400 pounds, was wres
tling in Chicago. The Turk's press 
agent thought it would be a grand bit 
of work If he could exhibit the Turk 
to Russell as a product of perfect se
lection species and thereby evoke an 

ACCURACY 
TFR<3FNE5<5 

ACCURACY 

IClRCUlATibl*/ 
|KI0 OOO 
AMINUTf 

Who Bides His Time. 
Who bides bis time day by day. 

Faces defeat full patiently 
And lifts a narthful roundelay, ___ 

However poor his fortunes be,'~ 
He will not fall In any qualm 

Of poverty. The paltry dime, 
It will grow golden tn his palm 

Who bides his time. 

Who bides his time, he tastes the sweet 
Of honey In the snltest tear. 

And. though he fares with slowest feet. 
Joy runs to meet him dnwlng near. 

The birds are heralds of his cause. 
And. like a never ending rime, 

The roadside blooms In his applause 
Who bides his time. 

Who bides his time and fevers not 
• In the hot race that none achieves 

Shall wear root wieathen laurel wrought 
With crimson berries In the leaves. 

And he shall reign a goodly king 
And sway his hand o'er every clime. 

With peace writ on tils signet ring. 
Who bides his time. 

—James Whltcomb Riley. 

HARDNESS OF A DIAMOND. 

Pressed Between Stool Rails the Gem 
Would Sink Into the Metal. 

It Is difficult for 008 not intimately 
acquainted with the brilliant and spar
kling gems to realize just how hard a 
diamond may be. 

A carpenter runs bis plane over a 
piece of wood aud out come the pretty 
curly shavings. Now, if a plane is 
made with a diamond blade Instead of 
a steel blade and the blade is set just 
right the plane when run over glass 
will turn out flue, thinnest shavings 
something like those made by a plane 
on wood. 

This gives some idea of the wonder
ful hardness of a diamond, yet there is 
something harder than a diamond. It 
Is another diamond or even the same 
diamond, for a diamond may be extra 
hard In one part and not so bard as it 
ought to be in another part. 

The Kobinoor diamond was in places 
so bard the cutters feared tbey might 
have to give up work on it. Other 
parts of the stone were soft. If you 
could say any diamond is soft. 

If a diamond is placed between the 
ends of two heaviest steel railroad rails 
and then by hydraulic pressure the 
rails are forced closer together and then 
still closer until they touch, the dia- i 
mond will sink right into the steel al
most liU*» a key forced into beeswax. — 
New York Press. 

THE GAITE? SHOE. 

New Styles In the 
Season's Footwear. 
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8ho Got There. 
Once wh"n President Beujamln Ide 

Wheeler of the University of Califor
nia and his wife were visiting Presi
dent David Starr Jordan of Stanford 
university Mrs. Wheeler was takeu 
suddenly ill. Preparations were made 
for an immediate return to Berkeley, 
but as the Jordan automobile was in 
use President Wheeler was at a loss 
how to get his wife to the station. Upon 
asking the advice of his host as to 
how she should^be conveyed to Palo 
Alto, Jordan said, "Benjamin. I'd 
wheel 'er.*' 

Honors Easy, 
People who were present smiled at 

the little passage of arms which took 
place between two young ladies at a 
luncheon. One of them, a bride, shak
ing hands In her characteristically cor
dial way, said to the other: 

"I'm so glad to meet youl Too have 
afforded me so very much amusement 
Just lately." 

"Amusement?" said the other. 
"Oh, yes," went on the bride. "I've 

been through my husband's desk, and 
I've read all his old love letters. I 
found several very affectionate letters 
from you, and I enjoyed reading them 
really ever so much." 

"I'm so glad you enjoyed them." 
purred the other. "But do come and 
see me very soon. Here Is my card. I 
hare the answers to all those letters, 
and you might like to read them as 
well. Mr. X.'s letters are so much 
more affectionate than those I wro'e 
to him. I tanow you'll enjoy readlrg 
them ever so much more than you did 
mine." 

Too Smart Far Him. 
Being threatened with a visit from 

his mother-in-law. a husband decided 
to resort to strategy and thus save 
domestic infelicity. 

"My dear," he said to his wife, "yon 
have asked me to do two things. One 
is to give you a new silk gown and the 
other to send yonr mother a check to 
defray her traveling expenses. I can't 
afford to do both, but I will do the one 
yon prefer. Which shall it bar' 

"Send mother the check by all 
means.'' responded the wife quickly. 
T v e already ordered the gown."— 
Ufa. 

"THBOW HIM OUT!" 

an editorial on the wonders that may 
come to the human race through prop
er mating. 

Russell Is about five feet six or sev
en and slight. In some way the press 
agent jammed the Turk into Russell's 
office and then made his talk. Russell 
was writing and did not look up. 

When the press agent had riulshed 
aud the Turk struck a pose Russell 
looked over the top of his glasses, 
glanced at Yusuf's tremendous feet 
and theu looked slowly at the entire 
length of the massive body. Then he 
rang his bell, and an office boy weigh
ing about sixty-five pounds came in. 

'Boy." ordered Russell sharply, 
"throw this unspeakable being out of 
my room. Throw him out."—Phila
delphia Saturday Evening Post.. 

COLLEGE LIFE TODAY. 

8tudant Ideals Much Higher Than 
They Were Fifty Yaars Ago. 

Not only upon the shields of our 
American universities do we find 
"Veritas." In spirit at least It Is also 
clearly written across the face of the 
entire college life of our times. Gen-
tlemanliuess, openmlndedness, original
ity, honor, patriotism, truth—these are 
Increasingly found in both the serious 
pursuits and the play life of our Amer
ican undergraduates. The department 
in which these ideals are sought is not 
so Important as the certainty that the 
student is forming such ideals of thor
oughness and perfection. 

Furthermore, the standards of morals 
and conduct among the American un
dergraduates are perceptibly higher 
than they were fifty years ago. Thero 
is a very real tendency In the line of 
doing away with such celebrations as 
have been connected with drinking and 
immoralities. To be sure, one will al
ways find students who are soften 
worse for their bacchic associations, 
and one must always keep In mind 
that the college I* on earth and not in 
heaven. Bnt n comparison of student 
customs today with those of fifty years 
ago gives cause for encouragement.— 
Century Magazine. 

BOOTS BUILT LIKE OATTBRS NOW. 

Fashion favors this season the gaiter 
boot, with its cloth top buttoned down 
the outer side exactly like a well fit 
ting gaiter. Two styles are shown here, 
both Iwots being of patent leather in 
walking style, one pair having fawn 
colored cloth gaiter tops, the other pair 
tops of navy blue twill fabric. The 
buttons are flat and riveted to the 
cloth so they cannot fly off at a crit 
ical moment. 
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Loans made on approved mortgages 
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To Save the Fathers. 
A friend of a prominent Lynn clergy

man was amused recently at an oc
currence which was rather at the 
clergyman's expense. He had been 
greatly Interested tn the no license 
campaign in that city, one of the fea
tures of which was a parade of boys. 
What was the minister's amazement 
when one day. watching the parade, 
he saw hts son proudly bearing a ban
ner with thin inspiring device: 

"Vote no! We must save our fa
thers!"—Boston Record. 

A Roast For ths Jury. 
Henry W. Paine, the eminent Boston 

lawyer, once went to one of the Interior 
towns of Maine, where a boy was on 
trial for arson. He had no counsel, 
and Mr. Paine was assigned by the 
court to take charge of bis case. He 
discovered after a brief interview with 
the boy that he was half wltted. The 
jury, however, was composed of farm
ers who owned barns such as the de
fendant was alleged to have set on 
Are, and. In spite of the boy's evident 
weakness of Intellect, they brought In 
a verdict of guilty. The presiding 
Judge turned to Mr. Paine and re
marked, "Have yon any motion to 
make?" Mr. Paine arose and In his 
dry and weighty manner answered. 
"No, yonr honor; I believe I have se
cured for this Idiot boy all that the 
laws of Maine and the constitution of 
the United States allow—a trial by his 
peers."—Argonaut 

Testing Coins. 
'There goes another man suffering j 

from degeneration of public manners," 
said the clerk in an aggrieved tone. 
"I gave him five pieces of sliver in 
making change, and he tested every 
one of them to see if It was counter-
felt right before my eyes. It Is only 
lately that people who buy have got 
rude enough to do that. Clerks always 
did rt with coin that customers gave 
them, but that was a prerogative of 
the trade. For the customer to assume 
the same privilege Is a usurpation of 
ancient rights. The worst of it Is 
most people nowadays.are pretty good 
judges of bad money, and every little 
while a coin is refused because It is 
counterfeit. The only way tradesmen 
can teach customers the respect dne 
them Is to turn their own backs when 
testing money. That has always been 
the custom In England. No tradesman 
over there would dare fillip a coin un
der a customer's nose, and as a con
sequence no customer has ever taken 
that liberty with him."—New York 
Press. 

Tennyson and Hit Pipe. 
Tennyson was an unwavering devo

tee of the clay pipe. "I take my pipe," 
he wrote to a friend in 1842. "and the 
muse descends In the fume, not like 
your modern ladles, who shriek at a 
plTf as if they saw a 'splackmuck* "— 
"splaekmuek" being the word which 
the dwellers in Brobdlngnag applied to 
a man. When Invited on a visit to 
Mr. Gladstone In ISTG Tennyson wrote, 
"As you are good enough to say that 
you will manage anything rather than 
lose my visit, will yon manage that I 
can hare my pipe In my own room 
whenever I like?" -London Chronicle. 

> How They Do It. 
Did you ever hoar of a womanless 

republic? 
Well, there is one en a peninsula 

south of Macedonia, In Greece, where 
10,000 men live, studying and praying 
constantly. 

Policemen guard the lands constant
ly to keep out women pilgrims and 
other undesirable guests. 

This place Is called the Mount of the 
Twenty Monasteries and was used in 
ancient times as a signaling station, 
but is now a real republic. 

These 10,000 monks govern them
selves without Interference from Tur 
key or any other country. There are. 
however, no government buildings, no 
president or other officeholders. 

The only police force Is composed of 
men, who patrol the coarct to keep out 
women and men who have no permit 
to enter this most exclusive of coun
tries. Only those who have a letter 
of permission from the Greek patriarch 
in Constantinople are allowed to enter 
the holy place. 

Some reports have It that thla re 
public was< formed in the ninth cen 
tury. It Is said that the foot of wom
an has not touched the soil of the 
place for centuries. 

The monks who live on the place 
work the soli a little, but they depend 
chiefly upon contributions from pl'l-
grims for their existence. Probably 
the greatest collection of Biblical man
uscripts is in the monasteries of this 
republic 

"It Is the most interesting place In 
the world for the student of the Bi
ble," said a traveler who recently vis
ited that country. "I have been there 
three times already, and I will never 
tire of going. There are In the mon
asteries thousands of Greek manu
scripts, and hundreds of them are con
nected with the New Testament. 

"Hundreds of Bible students have 
studied many of these manuscripts 
very carefully, but there are other 
manuscripts that have not yet heeti 
read carefully. It may be that great 
discoveries, valuable to the Bible sci
entists, Will emanate yet from this 
great storehouse of manuscripts." 

Give Us a Trial 
Good Artificial Teeth closely imitate nature; they look right and they feel right. 

Our best sets are the best that can be made on rubber, and there are no better made, 
no matter what you pay. 

Full Set of Teeth $5.00. Best $8.00 
Gold Crown and Bridge Work $5.00 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 25c 
Vitalized Air tor Painless Extracting 50c 
Teeth Filled with Gold $1.00 and up 
Other Filling 50c and dp 

OPEN EVENINGS. , SUNDAYS 10 to 1 

Harvard Dental Parlors, 
Over The Big Store. Take Elevator. 1 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

French's Market? Yes! 
We will grind your Sausage on short 

notice. 

Choice, Fresh, Salt 
and Smoked Meats 

Cash paid for Hides and Poultry. 

Also fresh ground bone for poultry al

ways on hand. 

S. C. FRENCH Genoa, N. Y. 

n 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE 

$1,150,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, 

Office, Genoa, N. Y. 

Wash 

i A Heavy Diet 
A Tlpperary fisherman makes a spe-

etalry of pike, for which he flnda ready 
sale la the town. He had one eue-
tomer who was la the hamt of so beat
ing him down tn price that he fait Jus-
tlttsd In resorting to somewhat quee-
tionable means to Increase the weight 
of his Ash. in the manner of the win
ner of the stakes In the celebrated 
"Jumping Prog" sporting event, ha 
would introduce some weighty sub
stance into their interior-stones, bits 
of Iron railing, ate. 

Once he went BO far as to stuff two 
«M bandleas nattrons he had picked 
fiwoi B refuse heap down the gullet of 
•one before taking It to his customer, 
who. having weighed It carefully and, 
after much haggling, paid him a frac
tion leas per pound for It than he might 
have perhaps obtained elsewhere Meet
ing tdm next day, Pat waa Instantly 
aware than waa trouble in the wind 

' by* the opening remark, "What do pike 
feed on. Paddy r 

**Oeh and tadade, your honor, bnt 
there's mighty little that comes amiss 
to thins !•**." answered Pat "Frogs 

MB, sticks and ahtonee tbey like 
but they would girt their two 

"•a far flatlrons." 

Willing te Do the Right Thing. 
It was the polite Frenchman's first 

visit to a party In England, and be waa 
very anxious to do the right thing, BO 
when the bosteaa advanced to welcome 
him be gallantly sainted the astonish
ed lady with a heart j klaa Unfortu
nately her haeband had been a witness 
of the occurrence. "How dare you. 
sir. take the liberty of Idastng my 
wife? And before me, too!" waa his 
Indignant exclamation. "On* thousand 
pardons!** exclaimed the polit> foreign
er. "1 do not know yonr English cus
toms. Next time I keen you flrep*" 

Her Pleas Wish. 
Robert Burns' friend. Dr. Blacklock, 

the blind poet waa a licentiate of the 
church of Scotland and need to preach 
occasionally. 

One Sunday be was supplying a 
country pulpit Certain deaf old wom
an, BB waa the custom in those days, 
had squatted on the pulpit s ta in to be 
as near the preacher as possible. l i k e 
the mass of the Scottish people, tbey 
abominated sermons that warn read. 

One of them as soon aa the discourse 
waa begun said to her neighbor In a 
tone that was audible through the 
whole church. "Is he readln'T" 

"Tuts, woman! No, ha eanna read. 
He's blind." 

"Blind, ta be. eh? That's real fort* 
nata 1 wtob tbey w e n a' blind.** 

Not Hts Fault. 
"Before we were married," the poet*s 

wife complained, "yon often said that 
you would never be able to do your 
beat work until you ceukt sit and bold 
my band while you courted the muse." 

"Tea, I know I said It" 
"And now TOO can't do anything if I 

even happen to be In the same room 
with you." 

"Welt, am I to blame because hold
ing your band ts like clinging to a 
bunch of celery? Get the old tingle 
back Into your band and 111 agree to 
make the lyre hum."—Chicago Record-
Herald, 

Ashamed. 
"John, bow much did you give the 

preacher when we were married V* 
"Three dcJIara" 
"Three dollars! I should think you'd 

have bean ashamed." 
"I waa. That waa all that kept me 

from asking him for 50 cento In 
change."—Chicago Record-Herald. 

Will Teaeh Small Talk to Girls. 
Now comes the chatterbox clnss in 

the curriculum of several private 
schools. Many complaints have come 
from the mothers of girls In finishing 
schools that their lack of small talk Is 
agonizing. Tench tbem bow to chat 
of current events, of persons In the 
public eye, ot Inventions, of anything 
that will make them appear intelll 
gent, plead these mothers to the school 
beads. That a debutante knows music 
and French and a smattering of Oer 
man goes for little or nothing In the 
ordinary drawing room gathering They 
must know now to make talk, say the 
older ones, and tbey don't. The art 
of chatting fast is becoming a lost 
one, even In Parte, where It used to 
reign supreme, in the beat French 
boarding schools the teachers are ar
ranging courses of drawing mom talk 
since It la found that there, too, the 
younger generation has a way of let
ting a knowledge of current events 
come la at one ear and escape at the 
other. 

With the approach of warm weather nearly every woman 

begins to think of the wash materials and fabrics for suits, 

dresses and waists. 

Each year these fabrics seem to be made finer and better 

at the same time selling at the old price, if not a better price. 

These materials in many cases have the lustre and finish 

of silk with the body and firmness that will outwear the more 

costly materials. 

You will be more than repaid if you will pay this depart' 

ment a visit, for assortments are large and varied and 'prices 

are right 

1 

A Weman's Way. 
"It te time to start for our party-

Why Is your wife so long npstairs? 
Is she changing her dress?' 

"I rather think she la changing her 
mind.'*—Baltimore American. 

Nothing can bring yon peace bat the 
triumph of prlndplea-Bmerson. 

New Mesh Bags. 
Attractive as well as convenient i s 

the new mesh bag upon the outside of 
which te hung a purse made of gold or 
silver to match the mesb. The purse is 
not a mesh one, but Is made of slabs of 
the precious metal, with a secret clasp 
BO that Its owner. If she can keep the 
secret of the fastening, can also feel 
assured that her money is safe 

Since large hags became fashionable 
the small purse that can be found eas
ily has been a necessity and In some 
cases Is slnng Inside the bag. The 
point of having it fixed cither outsiile 
or in is obvious, for It Is troublesome 
to search in the vastness of a large 
bag when money Is required all In a 
hnrry. without disturbing tbe rest of 
the contents. 
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I SAGAR DRUG 
Cigar Specials 

2 Owls . . . 10c. 
2 Don Bravos . . . 10c. 
2 Jas. G. Blaine, 10c. 
2 Cremos 10c. 

40c. 

1 25c 
1 Blackstone 
1 Portuondo . 
1 Manilla . . . 
1 Official Seal 
1 La Marca . 

LA MARCA, a CLEAR HAVANA 10c CI6AR, SATURDAY and SJKDAY, 10c EACH 

Candy Special. 
Jordan Almonds, regular 60c. lb., 

special, Saturday, 39c. lb. 
All of our regular 40c. and 50c. 

Candy, special, Saturday, 29c. lb. 

Barr's Saturday Candy, 29c. 
A souvenir box of Candy Free at 

Candy Counter, Saturday, with each 
25c. purchase. 

KODAKS 
$10 to $65 

The Last Word 
in Camera Quality 

Brownie Cameras 
$1 to $12 

Work like Kodaks 
made by Eastman 

EVERYTHING THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS 
—AT LOWEST PRICES— 

Acid Hypo, 10c, 15c. and 25c. 
Metal Hinge Printing Frames, 

post-card size, 25c. 
Nepera Solution,. 20c. 
4 x 5 Stanley Plates, 39c. 

4 x 5 Card Mounts, black, white 
or gray, doz., 15c and 20c 

5c. M. Q. Developing Tubes, 
6 for 25c 

50 boxes Victoria 
Fabric Stationery 

50 Sheets 

50 Envelopes 

This box would be 
good value at 50c 

Special price, 29c 

TRUSSES ,« asm 
The Truss that is most comfort

able and holds you safely is the truss 
you need. We do not confine our 
stock to one special kind. We have 
all the best styles and we select the 
one that will make you most com
fortable. Let us show you. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS 
Woven especially to your meas

urements from fresh rubber. Send 
for blank for making measurements. 

REXALL UVER SALTS 

Is a True Solvent of Uric Add. 

For Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and 
Intestinal Disorders. 

A large bottle, 45c «, 

SPEARMINT CUM 
3c THE PACKAGE 

Wrigley's genuine Spearmint Gum, , 
fresh with the flavor of pure mint 
leaves. Our regular price every day 
is 3c the package, or by the box, 55c. 
There are 20 packages in a box. 

AT OUR FOUNTAIN 

THIS WEEK 
Fresh Strawberry Dessert : 10c. 
Black & White Sundae 10c. 
Fruit Salad Sundae 10c. 
Delicious Strawberry Shortcake, 10c. 

TOILET 
WATER 

CH008ING A WIFE. 
Men will marry a fool that 

sings sooner than one that has 
learned to scoff.—Dr. Walter 
Smith. 

Now is the time to 
take Rexall Celery 
and Iron Tonic for 
the blood and nerves. 
We guarantee i t 89c 

You can eat what you want when 
you want, if you take Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets. They act as a di
gestive, also stimulate the digestive 
OTgans. Put up in three sizes. 

30 tablest, 25c 75 tablets, 50c 

160 tablets, $1.00 

Beef, Iron and Wine 
is one of the oldest 
and most widely and 
f avorablv k n o w n 
preparations in phar
macy, ft is used as 
a tonic, appetizer and 
blood builder. 

60c each. 

A NEW ODOR 
New England Wood Violet Gomes 1 

in two sizes,' 50c and $1.00. 

DARTAGNAN 
PERFUME 

- Regular -•fMKhtbe ounce; 
Special for Saturday only 85c £ e 

ounce. 

COCOA BUTTER 
COLD CREAM 

Is a preparation of notable excellence 
MME f i 

HARMONY 
TALCUM POWDER 

Delightfully perfumed, makes the 
skm soft and velvety. The best Tal
cum Powder for the dressing table, 
25c the box. 

SUITABLE TRAV-
EllNG OUTFIT 

Consisting of Talcum Powder, 
Face Cream and Sanitol Tooth Paste 
will be given with each purchase at 
the Toilet Goods counter. 

75c JARS HARMONY 
COLD CREAM 

Prevents rough, red skin. Cleanse 
your skin once a day with H, 59c 

EGG PRESERVER 
Water Glass, recommended by the 

Agricultural Department 
Quarts, 25c, Gallons, 75c. 
Directions for use on the label. 

Condition Powders Sagar Hone Powdets ginger • hone up and 
help diem through die heavy ipring wotk 10c, 3 pkgs. 25c 

SAGAR DRUG STORE 

My Place on North Street. 

FRED ADOLPH, Genoa. 

EEDS 
Press, tellable, Purt 
•sarenteeeterleM. 

•reiy Gardener end 

Northern Grown Bwdi. 
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In buying horses and taking a 
wife shut your eyes and com
mend yourself to God.—Italian 
Proverb. 

That's what a man wants in a 
wife mostly. He wants to make 
sure o' one fool as'll tell him 
he's wise. But there's some men 
can do wi'out that. They think 
so much o' themselves a'ready. 
an' that's bow It is there's old 
bachelors.—George Eliot. 

A LIFE LESSON. 
There, little girl, don't cry! 

They have broken your doll, I 
know. 

And your tea set blse,* 
And your playhouse, too, 

Are things of the long ago 
But childish troubles will soon 

pass by. 
There, little girl, don't cry! 

There, little girl, dont cry! 
They have broken your slate, I 

know. 
And the glad, wild ways 
Of your schoolgirl days 

Are things of the long ago. 
But life and love will soon come 

by. 
There, liftle girl, don't cry! 

There, little girl, don't cry! 
They have broken your heart, 

I know. 
And the rainbow gleams 
Of your youthful dreams 

Are things of the long ago. 
Bnt heaven holds all for which 

you sigh. 
There, little girl, don't cry! 

—James Whltcomb Riley. 

YOUTH AND AGE. 
The youth gets together his 

materials to build a bridge to the 
moon or. perchance, a palace on 
the earth. At length middle 
aged, he concludes to build a 
woodshed with them.—Thoreau. 

The young talk generously of 
relieving the old of their bur-
dens. but the anxious heart is 
to the old when tbey see a load 
on the back of the young.—J. M. 
Barrie. 

Si jeunesse savait! Si vieilles-
se pouvait! (If youth knew! If 
age could!)—French Proverb. 

WOMEN'S IDEALS FOR WO
MEN. 

There are too many idle wom
en in the world. This is not be
cause of a lack of work, but a 
characteristic of certain feml-
nines to think they have no re
sponsibility in life. All life must 
be responsible or it is worth
less. Vigorous work would cure 
scores of so called feminine ail
ments and make the world of 
women more helpful than It is.— 
Marie Corelli. 

I prefer the home and my 
home duties to any other occupa
tion that might be offered me. 
I feel that a woman who cannot 
center herself in the home is lost 
as to her bearings. She may be 
brilliant in other things, but she 
never quite secures perfect bal
ance.—Queen Helena of Italy. 

A woman who loves show, glit
ter, excitement, is seeking the 
paste diamonds of life. A wo
man's life is at its best when 
controlled by simple ways, sim
ple thought, simple duties. The 
complexities of life that a man 
may face and solve enmesh a 
woman and usually leave her In 
the position of the fly sought 
by the spider.—Carmen Sylva. 
Queen of Roumania. 

New Wall Paper for 1912 
Largest stock to select from. 

Cut-out borders and panel designs are particularily 
attractive. 

H. A. HOMPE, 
11 Exchange Street, Auburn, N. Y. 

PLANNING A 
PLAYGROUND. 

Put It Where It Win De the 
Most Good, Not Look Best 

FOR THE USE OF THE POOR 

The Folly of Purchasing New Sitae 
Without Finding Out How Many the 
City Really Owns—Make a Map 
Showing Vacant Areas. 

We are coming to see that play is a 
necessity to the child, that health and 
physical development are uo less Un-
portant than arithmetic and geog
raphy, that the friendships and Joys of 
childhood come mostly through the so
cial opportunities of play and con 
sequently that the playground must be 
furnished to every child in the com 
munity no less than the school, says 
Henry S. Curtis, Ph. D„ In the Ameri
can City. This mean? that playgrounds 
must be so distributed as to be within 
a reasonable walking distance of every 

BSCRRATIOH PARK IN KHW YORK. 

child From a number of studies in 
different cities this has been found to 
require the playground to be within a 
quarter of a mile of the younger chil
dren and not more than a half mile 
from the older children. 

One of the two ideals in the develop
ment of the park systems of this coun
try has been to secure landscapes and 
scenic effects through the-development 
of large parks and boulevards. These 
have been used for the most part by 
people with carriages and automobiles 
who have the leisure for driving dur
ing the day. They have added greatly 
to the beauty of the city and to the 
value of real estate, but have served 
in the main the wealthier people only. 
There is a second idea, which has 
come into prominence in the last tei: 
years, that the purpose of the park is 
to furnish recreation aud exercise to 
the people. This means that the 
grounds must be purchased in the 
neighborhoods where the people live. 
Inasmuch as the chief recreation time 
of working people is at night, the 
grounds must be open and available 
for use during the evening. So far as 
these recreation grounds are play
grounds for children, they should be 
fenced, should be without shrubbery 
and should be well lighted at night. 

If the park is seeking landscape and 
scenic effects Its use as a playground 
is merely incidental to its general pur
pose. If such a system of parks should 
furnish the needed facilities for play to 
the children this could be only an acci 

Dnwwor. 
dent l a to* second Ideal of park de 
relopment play and recreation become 
conscious aims. 

Any random effort Is sore to be costly 
and inadequate. When a park board 
sets out to secure a system of play 
grounds it Is apt to overlook the pres
ence of school grounds that are large 
enough to be used. Likewise the school 
board in the purchase of sites Is apt to 
disregard available places ha the parks. 
Considering present real estate values. 
no city can afford to duplicate sites or 
to purchase where property already 
owned would do. 

The desirability of a study of eond) 
tlons and a plan of work to be done 
seem to be reasonably self evident 
The doctor must diagnose his cast be
fore he treats it; the lawyer must gath 
er the facts before he makes his brief; 
the architect must make bis design be
fore he erects the building, sod we 
have come to see what a great mistake 
our cities bsve made is laying out their 
streets, parks and public buildings 
without first hating a comprehensive 
plsn for the city. 

rHE NEED FOR COMPETENT. 

FEARLESS HEALTH OFFICERS 

Dr. W. C. White of Pittsburgh Voiees 
Universal Demand. 

Dr. William Charles White of Pitts
burgh has voiced the need for com
petent fearless health officers, who 
know how to use all the means in their 
district to preserve the public health 
and who are able to create new means 
of furthering this cause. The laws re
lating to some of the diseases, be
sides "the measles-smallpox group" 
and those affecting our food animals, 
are "almost inoperative." 

"Yet the power is in the hands of our 
health officers to do wonders. The 
knowledge Is available for them, and 
the power of office is behind them, and 
with tact they could combine these 
two for the welfare of the community 
they control. It often seems that 
health officers do Just as much or Just 
as little as public opinion forces them 
to do. Proper appointments in public 
health offices will bring about more 
progress than any other one thing. 
If this is the solution, then it rests 
with the governors and the mayors 
who make the appointments to the 
health offices." 

The public must continue its demand 
for competent appointments. Volun
tary organizations are working bard 
to educate the people to use their pow
er, and some day everything the law 
allows will be done to stop loss of life. 

e AAeeAAnnnAA.A AASnnndeAnAaao 

BEAUTIFY. 

The town beautiful movement 
should appeal to every house
holder in each eomiMmity. A 
little work and very little ex
ponas on the part of each citizen 
would work wonders in the im
provement of s town, and every
body would share in the bene
fits. 

• t f t f f f f f v f? f f?? ty f f t? f f f 

MUNICIPAL BATHING. 

Cincinnati to Open Beach on the 
River For City's Poor. 

About the biggest condemnation pro
ceeding In the history of Cincinnati 
is to be taken soon by the park com
missioners through the city solicitor's 
office, and when completed citizens 
desiring to take a bath in the Ohio 
river at a regular bathing beach will 
be able to do so under municipal con
trol. 

The property sought by the city is 
generally known as Turkey ridge, in 
the east end. The city Intends to take 
in all the realty on Eastern avenue 
between Delta avenue and Congress 
street and thence westwardly along 
the river to within a square of the 
Cincinnati gymnasium quarters. It is 
estimated that there are at least 150 
owners in this section, and efforts will 
be made to secure settlements on their 
respective holdings whenever possible 
without court proceedings. It Is under
stood the park board will erect bathing 
bouses along the river front; and a 
nominal charge will be made for the 
use of a room for the storage of 
clothes and a bathing suit 

The location is regarded as being 
ideal, since people living in the eastern 
and northern suburbs will be able to 
reach the park by way of the Delta 
avenue car line, which connects with 
those in Hyde park and Madisonville 
at St John's park. 

OAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa. 

CLEAN TOWN TIPS. 

Be elsan. 
Purify your homes. 
Clear sway rubbish. 
Brighten the back allays. 
Put sunlight in your garrets. 

otttfffT-TTv^TyTVl-ftTyTTfTo 

Plans to Prevent Accident*. 
The prevention of accidents on the 

streets of Omaha, Neb., was the watch
word at the last meeting of the fir* 
and police board. A communication 
was received from the Commercial 
club asking that some action bo taken 
tn regard to persons crowding out on 
the street while waiting for streetcars. 
It was suggested by the Commercial 
clnb that the people be kept back to 
the curb until the car comes to a stop. 
To do this it was proposed at the meet
ing that the matter be taken up with 
tne street railway company to see if It 
was possible to have the cars atop at 
every corner In the congested parts of 
the city. 

Borne talk wss had on the proposi
tion of having street ears stop on the 
near side of the corners, bnt no action 
was taken. It was suggested that po-
hcemen at the Intersections tn the 
business district of the city be supplied 
with whistles, one blsst of the whistle 
by the officer to give teams and auto
mobiles and two blasts to give the 
street cars the right of way. In the 
future more stress will be pat on the 
order recently Issued by Chief of Po
lice Donahue making it compulsory for 
pedestrians to turn at right angles on 
street corners and not cat diagonally 
across. 

z' 

Transfer City Account* 
A resolution appropriating t260 for 

the transferring of ledger accounts of 
the light and water department to new 
books for use next month has been 
adopted by the municipal commission 
of Tacoma. Waah. Clerks tn the water 
department WW work extra at sight to 
transfer water sccoaots, while other 
elsrks will transfer the light accoonta. 
*bars are 82,000 tjgM and water ae-
» * • * • to be tranaf erred and in astd* 

cards to be renewed. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

•rW*y Morning, April 26.1912 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the postoflice at Genoa, N. Y.. ae 
second class mail matter. 

JAPANESE LEGEND. 

t 

TRICKY ELEPHANTS. 

Th« Cunning They Displayed 
curing a Stolen Meal. 

Singular as it may seem, elephants 
which have associated with men enter
tain the notion that, under special cir
cumstances, they are not responsible if 
they utilize another to commit an ille
gal act. The following is an instance 
of this elephantine morality. 

A man in Rangoon bought three 
young elephants to send to England. 
They were tame and playful, but cun
ning. Knowing that it was wrong to 

It Tells a Pretty Story of the Origin of 
the Chrysanthemum. 

The Japanese have an Interesting J j £ J ^ ^ ^ a a g k e ( 1 riceK-the idea 
had doubtless been Impressed upon 
them by punishment for stealing—they 
would not touch it themselves, but If 

legend in connection with the origin 
Of the chrysanthemum. In a garden 
bathed in the soft moonlight a young , 
girl plucked a flower and commenced i 
to strip the petals to see if her fiance 
loved her truly. Of a sudden a little 
god appeared before her and assured 
her that her fiance loved her passion
ately. "Your husband will live," he 
added, "as many years as the flowei 
which I will let you choose has petals." 
With these words he disappeared. 
The young girl hastened to search the 
garden for a flower which should have 
an abundance of petals, but each one 
appeared to promise but a brief fu
ture for her beloved. 

At length she picked a Persian, car
nation, and. with the aid of a gold 
pin taken from her hair, she separated 
each one of the petals of the flower 
so as to increase the number of folloles 
and of the number of years accorded 
by the god to her fiance. Soon under 
her deft fingers 100. 200. 300 petals, 
thin, pliant and beautifully curved, 
had been evolved, and the young girl 
cried for Joy to think of the happy 
future which her ruse had * ?sured her 
dance. So, runs the legend, was the 
Crytanthemum created one moonlight 
night in a Japanese garden, where sil
very brooks murmured softly as they 
tan beneath the little bamboo bridges. 
-London Globe. 

a boy went to see them he would be 
seized by one, the little trunk would 
be coiled around his arm, and he would 
be led to where the paddy was kept in 
bags. 

The elephant would make a cat's paw 
of the boy's hand to take up a handful 
of paddy. Then, letting go. he would 
turn up the end of his trunk, open it 
and coaxingly invite the boy to drop in 
the paddy. 

Should the boy, however, put it back 
in the bag his arm would again be 
seized by the trunk, and his hand 
would be again inserted into the paddy 
bag. 

The boy, anxious to be released, 
would usually drop the paddy into the 
trunk, and the elephant would blow 
the rice Into his mouth. After repeat
ing the operation several times the 
elephant would scamper off. feeling 
that he bad got the paddy without 
stealing it—Harper's. 

SPECIAL MOTICES. 

GAMBLED IN SECRET. 

The 

CRY OF THE GIRAFFE. 

I t la a Peculiar Sound Something Like 
• Sheep's Bleat. 

Those who read the accounts of the 
giraffe In the textbooks and the de
scriptions given by travelers may 

,TO noticed that no mention ia*made 
of Its voice. Sportsmen, in fact, al
lude to its apparent voicelessness. 

Nor so far as the records go has it 
arer been heard in captivity. Up to 
the present it appears that no one 
could say whether the cry of a giraffe 
was a groan, a bellow, a bleat or a 
neigh; hence the record of the recent 
experience of a naturalist in east Afri
ca, who has actually heard its voice. 
Is of special Interest. 

Blaney l'ereival, the naturalist in 
question, spent the day in concealment 
over a waterhole where the wild ani
mals came" to drink. He had at times 
seen giraffe and zebra drinking with
in thirty feet of him. While thus 
Watching he had the good fortune to 
hear the giraffe. 

It was making a bleating noise, but 
Mr. Percival says it is quite impossi
ble to describe the sound in writing. 
"The nearest I can. get to it," he says. 
"is 'war're' rather drawn out, not just 
a 'baa,' like a sheep, but mere pro
longed, and the softening at the end 
more noticeable.—London Field. 

Romance of Mark Lemon's Most 
Successful Drama. 

There is a singular story connected 
with the play "Hearts Are Trumps," 
which Mark Lemon, the famous Punch 
editor, wrote many years ago. When 
Mark Lemon was visiting a friend's 
bouse one day he found there an elder
ly gentleman with long white hair 
and a worn, sad face. He was very 
Beedlly clad, and there was something 
in his appearance which excited Lem
on's curiosity. When the visitor had 
gone Mark inquired who he was. 

"A rich man once," replied his 
friend. "Lost everything at the gam
ing table. But the strangest part of 
the story is that no one, not even the 
members of his own family, suspected 
him of gambling until the crash came. 
He had kept it a secret from all who 
knew him. He is now little better 
than a bepgar. lie comes to me some
times and I give him a good meal for 
the sake of auld lang syne." 

The tale haunted Mark, says Thor-
manby 1n "The Spice of Life." He 
Imagined a daughter waiting at home 
night after night for the gambling fa
ther, ignorant of his secret vice until 
the day of ruin revealed the cause of 
all those mysterious absences. He 
worked the idea into a play which he 
called "Hearts Are Trumps," the most 
successful of all his seventy dramas. 
On the first night it was produced, 
glancing into the pit, he stfw seated 
among the audience the very man 
whose career had suggested the plot. 

The Strange Sea Spider. 
One of the strangest creatures of the 

tea Is a certain species of sea spider 
named Nymphon gracile. It has a 
body about the size of a bit of thread 
a quarter of an inch long and tied Into 
four knots. The head looks like the 
end of a thread split into two horns. 
From each of the four knots start two 
legs, one on each side, making eight in 
all. The legs are three or four times 
longer than the body, but the odd 
thing about them is that the alimen
tary tube Into which the food goes 
runs down into every one of the legs. 
so that whatever the spider eats circu
lates through his legs, and, in fact, 
the legs are like the body In internal 
structure. Another curious feature of 
this form of life is that the baby sea 
spider Is not in the least like tbe 
grownup of the same family. It is 
much more like a crab, but how it de
velops from a crablike form is not yet 
ascertained.—Exchange. 

A Contrast In Monarch*. 
Emperor Napoleon has often been 

seen detaching his own cross of the 
Legion of Honor to place it himself on 
the breast of a hero. Louis XIV. 
would first have asked if the brave 
man was a noble. Napoleon asked if 
the noble was brave. A sergeant who 
in battle had performed prodigies of 
valor was brought before Louis XIV. 
"I prant you .a pension of 1,200 livres," 
said the king. 

"Sire. I should prefer the cross of 
St. I/>uls." 

"I should think so, but you will not 
get i t" 

Napoleon would have embraced the 
sergeant Louis XIV. turned his back 
on him. It is tbe decided distinction 
which separates the two epochs.— 
From "Recollections of an Officer of 
Napoleon's Army.** 

FOB BALE—Nice seed barley, alto 
b'ack mare * yrx old. -veil bred, good 
roarier E D CHEBSMAN, 

39w2 Atwater, N Y 

FOB SALE—Gray horse, 7 years old, 
now driving in team 

39 w l J D. ATWATEB, 

FOB SALE—Brown horse, 13 year*. 
old, weight 1,200, sound, kind <tnd 
true, safe for woman to drive En 
glifdi perambulator baby wagon, 
wood body, leather top, rubber tirc6, 
good as new. B J BBIOBTMAM, 

39tt Genoa N Y. 
A limited quantity seed barley and 

seed buckwheat for tale Hand in 
your requirements quickly. 

J G. ATWATEB & SON, 
39 wl Genoa N Y 

FOB SALE—2-horse lumber wagon, 
good as new. WM HOSKINS 

39w3 Genoa, N Y 

FOB SALB—-Seed barley, SI.**1 bu 
DAN BEAD LEY, 

39wl Kiag Ferry, N Y. 
FOB BALE—Berkshire boar 6 months 

old, 810; seed potatoes, Sir Walter 
Raleigh $1 50 per bu.; seconds SI 00 
per bu. GEO L FERRIS & 80s. 

39wl Atwater, N. Y. 

FOB SALE—2-year-old HoUtein bull 
M DILLON, 

89w2 Venice Center, N Y 

Good eating and seed potatoes for 
sale H M BOB, 

39tf Locke, N Y% R. D. 
Miller phone. 

FOR SALB—100 to 150 bushels pota
toes Good eating potatoetS 1 00 bu ; 
good seed potatoes 50c bn 

39 w l JOHN BBUTON. 
Main farm, Genoa. 

FOB SALB—20 bushels of fine seed 
barley. FRANK STABNBB, 

39wl East Genoa, N Y 

I am now ready to receive order* 
for Rose Comb Brown Leghorn eggs 
for sitting. 75 cents per 15 eggs. 

MORRIS COON, 
38w2 Locke, R D. 22. 

EGOS FOB HATCHING—From fancy 
stock, full blooded White Orpington* 
and 8. C White Leghorns, 50c per 
sitting, $3 per hundred. 

MRS A H ENAFF, 
38w2 Genoa. N Y. 

Inquire at Bank. 
FOB SALB—3 hound paps 6 weeks 

old, and mother. Wat KNOX, 
88 w2 Goodyears, N Y . 

FOB SEBVIC*|—Thoroughbred Berk
shire boar. Thoroughbred pigs for 
sale EMMETT L EABN, 

88 w 3 Locke, N Y 
FOB HALE—A quantity of Chestnut 

poets ll ft. long, from 4 to 8 inches 
in diameter 15c and 20c if drawn 
from Willett's station 

38 w 2 CASTER HCSTED 
8. 0. Telephone 

FOB 8ALB—Good work horse, 8 
years old, wt. about 1,200. 

37tf H M ROB. Genoa 

FOR SALB—Registered Holstem bull 
3 year old, good disposition, evenly 
marked, DeKol—Burke strain of 
blood. R D. WATKINS. 

37w3 King Ferry, S Y 

Orders taken for 8 C White Leg 
horn eggs and baby chicks, bred for 
heavy layers. F D BBINEBBHOFF, 

87 w3 Genea, N Y 
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Below are a few of our leading brands of 
goods which are sure to give satisfaction. 

Teas 
Fancy Japan 

Black 

l ine 

Mali Rio 
Immenaa 
Steel Cut 

Fancy Japan 
" Carolina 
* Broken 

Banner 
Quaker 
Bulk 

COFFEE 
25c 

40c 
50c 

• 50c 
60c 
80c 
50c 

and 28c 
35c 
35c 

Soap 
5 cakes for 25c 
6 
6 
6 
5 
8 
5 
7 

i t 

M 

I f 

<• 
I f 

f f 

f f 

" 25c 
"25c 
"25c 
"25c 
" 25c 
"25c 
" 2 5 c 

RICE 

OATS 

8c. 4 lbs. for 25c 
10c 3 lbs. for 25c 

5c, 6 lbs. for 25c 

25c pkg. 
25c " 

5c 6 for 25c 

Fels Naptha 
White " 
Blue Ribbon 
Star 
Big Master 
Little Master 
Borax 
Lenox 

WASHING POWDERS 

Star Naptha 5c 6 for 25c 
Snow Boy 5c 
Gold Dust 5c 
Powdered Borax 10c 

Oranges of all sizes, 12c 18c 25c, 30c 35c 
dozen 

Nice ripe bananas 20c dozen 

Send or bring us your order and we will deliver it to you. Remember the b% discount. 

George S. Aikin, King Ferry, TV. Y. 
DC JC 3C 

Trade at M. D. Lane's Store, 
Venice Center, N. Y. 

A $2 50 Rug for 99 cents cash will be given anyone holding one 
of our cards, to be given until May 15, 1912, the only condition be
ing that cash purchases of $2,00 or over are made at our store on or 
before above date. 

Dry Goods, Hardware, Shoes, Groceries, etc. 
M. D. LANE, 

New Association Building. Venice Center, N. Y.. 

Lost snd Found. 
"Almost too strange to be true," sold 

S woman who bad lost and found 
again a piece of Jewelry a few days 
ago. On arriving at her husband's of
fice In tbe Wall street district she dis
covered that an amethyst was missing 
from an ornament which she wore. 
Tbe prongs which held It bad evident 
ly worn away, and the stone was given 
up for lost She went on a shopping 
tour and when leaving the Seventy-
second street subway station on her 
way homo dropped her muff. Sbe 
stooped to pick It up and close to one 
of the iron pillars saw her lost ame
thyst "I was so glad to find it." sbe 
said, "but people don't believe tbe sto
ry. Even my husband made a queer 
face when 1 told i t "-Now York Trtb-

Paot snd Fiotlon. 
"I suppose your wandering boy will 

Come homo and pay the mortgage off 
the farm a* they do In Christmas sto
ries.-

,"Ko," replied Farmer Corntossel; 
t h a t ain't his custom. When he gits 
through makln* suggestions It general
ly moans another mortgage."—Wash-

Star. 

Whet BsoHslors Miss. 
"Too bachelors don't know what yon 

miss," said the married man. 
f W , we have the satisfaction of 

^ • H * * * that whet w« do mtaa Isn't 
H i from oar pockets while wo a n 
»' iNbdkafat^PhihV 
4. > 

An Eeeentrie Vlcsr. 
On* wonders what London thought 

of Robert Stephen Hawker, the vicar 
of Morwenstow, when be visited Iavn-
don (for the second time in bis life) In 
1864. Lord Bxmoutb. Invited to ranch 
with him at the Great Western hotel, 
Paddington, found him dressed pre
cisely as he used to dress In his Cor
nish village—fisherman's knitted jer
sey, long purple coat and wading boots. 
Lord Exmouth. bubbling with laugh
ter, said, "I am not surprised the wait
er should say there was no clergyman 
hero." To which Hawker replied: "No 
doubt yon would rather see me dressed 
like a waiter, with a black coat and 
whit* choker! I've felt obliged to say 
'Sir* to him twice already."—London 
Express. 

Dyaks Fend of Monkey Meat 
The Dyaks of southwestern Borneo 

hunt nearly all the game in the vicini
ty of their settlements with spears ex
cept In the case of the orang outang, 
which ts bunted with guns. It seems 
that these wild people are very fond 
of tbe meat of the orang outang and 
consequently those animals are very 
scarce in the neighborhood of Dyak 
camps. 

Net Acquainted. 
"Are yon at all familiar with P la tor 

asked Mrs. Oldcastle. 
"No; that*s one thing Jostah always 

blames me for. He says I never make 
real friends with anybody." 

Wsleome. 
"I s'poss I look like a tramp. Cath-

eruM Ann. but I'm your cousin. Cy 
Barker, back from the Klondike with 
S4O.000 la gold. Gee. don't smother 
mor-Ohlcago Tribune. 

FOB SEBVICE—Registered Chester 
White boar, A. M BBSNBTT, 

86w6 Venice Center, N. Y 

FOB 8ALE—Cheap, 1 harpoon fork, 
oingle harness, wel l made; leather 
top cover baggy. 

MRS AMOS J. HTJBLBUTT, 
36tf Genoa, N. Y. 
FOB SALE—Piano, some furniture 
LOUISA BENEDICT, Administratrix, 
35t£ Genoa, N Y. 
Orders now taken for White Leg 

horn baby chicks 8c each; alto Indian 
Bunn<r baby docks 12$c each 
Strawberry plants for sale 

MBS W M WABREW. 
Genoa, N Y 

34w6 Valley View Poultry Farm 

FOB SBWIOB—Thoroughbred O. I 
C. yearling boar. 

A F. COOMBBB. 
82tf Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB 8AXJB—Thoroughbred 8. 0. 
Black Minorca baby chicks and eggs 
for hatching. A. F OOOMBBB, 

82tf Genoa, N Y. 

VACUUM Gummas—The"Ide»I,"the, 
best hand cleaner on earth, f 15; also 
handle the "Perfection" and the 
•'American Triumph" cleaners 
Pleased to demonstrate those cleaners 
at any time Also agent for Cyphers' 
Incubators. 3. fit. CRCTHBBS, 

81 w9 Genoa, N. Y. 
Miller phone. 

Orders taken for Black Minorca 
chicks; also eggs for hatching. 

27tf Wit SMITH, Genoa. 
FOB SAIIB—House and lot on Indian 

Field road. Inquire 0 . B. Kenyon 
King Ferry, N Y. 26tf . 

WAHTBD—Fat cattle, especially 

Firime steers, fat lambs, veal calves, 
tve hogs, poultry of all kinds and 

Erime datry butter. Will pay 
i f best, market price for the above 

Get my prices before you sell. 
R A BUJSOH, 

28tf King Ferry, M. Y. 
Cayuga Sou thorn *H. 

Seventy-five farms and other pieces 
of real estate for sale, mostly In Oay-
aga county. N. Y. Write for new 
catalogue. 

0 G. PABKBB, 
17tf Moravia. N Y 
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Gome (in and 
Look Around 
You'll sec some attractive new 
haberdashery of class and 
character—a magnificent dis
play of Men's Dress Access 
ories that will strike you as 
particularly inviting. 

Shirts 
shirts is 
patterns 

Every new idea in 
shown here. The 
are decidedly attractive, so are 
the values. 

Underwear 
Summer comfort, satisfac

tion and value now being de
livered to our underwear cus
tomers. You'll find your favor
ite style of underwear here. 
We have them all. 

B. L White has a flna Hao of wall 
paper; canto and examine before buy
ing eiaewhara. 88wl 

When we sell you a hat, 
we do more than just fit 
your head. We tee 
that it wits your face 
and your figure. Among 
the new rprfog styles of 
VBn*£td~*j£u> there is one 
that was designed for you. 

Let us snow you these 
hats — the hats of style 
and value—and guaran
teed to you. 

$3, $4 and $5. 

Unusual Values 

$15.00 
for suits that represent better 
tailoring, fabrics, style, fit and 
service than any other suits 
sold at that price. 

We have these 
especially for us 
grade material, ii 

suits made 
from high 

a manner 
that would do credit to a $2» 
suit. 

You'll find our $15 suits 
will satisfy you in every way, 
fully as well as suits you have 
paid $8 to 5.00 more for. 
You should see them before 
investing in a new suit. 

U 
J. R. SUTHERLAND & CO., 

Dependable Clothiers 
Hoyt Block. MORAVIA, N. Y. 
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—Miss Kathleen Norman re* 
turned to Cortland Saturday last. 

—Jas. Myer visited his parents at 
Interlaken Sunday. 

—Mrs. Robert Bush and son 
returned to Auburn on Wednesday. 

—Miss Charlotte Bush has been 
in Aubnrn for the past week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Landon 
of Poplar Ridge were Sunday 
quests at Sherman Wright's 

—Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Smith and 
daughter of North Lansing were 
Sunday callers in town. 

—B F. Samson made a business 
trip to Syracuse and Cortland one 
day last week. 

—Lillian Bower returned home 
with her aunt, Mrs. Alson Karn 
of North Lansing, Saturday after
noon to spend Sunday. 

—Miss Pearl Norman has re
turned from Rose Hill where she 
has been employed in the Mills 
Seed House. 

New Era, Onondaf» and Clinton 
bicycle* on hand at B J. BKOHTMAJTS. 

—Mrs. Lola Smith, accompanied 
by Miss Agnes Conklin and Miss 
Florence Foster, spent Sunday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Wm. Minturn, at Ludlowville 

—Mr. Kilpatrick of Wells Bridge, 
N. Y., occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian phurch last Sunday 
morning in place of Rev. F. £ . 
Tower, who was expected. 

—Mrs. H. L. Thayer returned 
Tuesday evening from East Genoa 
after spending several days with 
her mother, Mrs Branch, who was 
not well. 

—The dates of the annual con
vention of the Central New YorK 
Volunteer Firemen's Association 
have been changed to July 23, 24, 
and 25, one week earlier than 
originally planned. 

—H. L. Mattoon and family, who 
recently moved here from Locke, 
occupy the Skinner house on Cay
uga street. Mr. Mattoon is em
ployed in the Loomis blacksmith 
shop. 

—Invitations have been received 
in Genoa to the graduating exer
cises of the nurse's training class cf 
Auburn City hospital which will 
take place Wednesday evening, 
May 1, in tue Second Presbyterian 
church. Miss Mary Tyrrell of 
Genoa is a member of the class. 

—Mr. Matthew Mahaney an 
aged and respected resident died 
very suddenly at his home west of 
this village Wednesday night. 
April 10. Funeral services were 
held at Our Lady of the Lake 
church, King Ferrv, on Saturday. 
Besides a widow he leaves one 
daughter and six sons to monrn 
bis loss. 

—Just how careless folks are 
when it comes to addressing and 
stamping letters is shown by the 
statement by Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General P. V. DeGtaw 
that in 1911 no less than 11,000,-
000 letters were sent to the dead 
letter office because of lack of 
address. 

It will p»j yon to call and look 
at the display of Waterloo and Hay-
dock bnggies, both eteel and robber 
tire, aleo the new assortment of sin-
fie harness, latest style*, before buy
ing elsewhere at B J BnoBncaa'a. 

—The money spent each year in 
the war budget of nine countries 
equals $1,653,000,000. Each coun
try spends in millions as follows: 
Spain 29, Turkey 55, Austria 82, 
I u - y 95. Japan 53. France 233, 
Germany 217, Russia 285, United 
States 282 Russia spends most. 
England 2d and United States 3d. 

—On April 8, John Bruton sold 
that part of his farm on the west 
side of the highway known as the 
old Amos Main place to George 
Rackmyer of Fort Plain, N. Y. 
Mr. Brnton also sold with the land, 
his team, cows and farm imple
ments to work the farm The 
teal estate deal was made through 
the agency of O Goodell ot Geneva. 
The family have already moved 
here, also Mr. Rackmyer's son and 
His wife. 

—Miss Blanche Norman was 
home from Rose Hill over Sunday. 

—Cayuga lake is said to be high
er than it has been since 1905. 

—A little winter weather again 
Tuesday. 

Blizzard Rain Goats, guaranteed 
waterproof at B. J. BBIGBTMAN'S 

—Iyan Searles is quite sick with 
rheumatism. 

—Miss Lulu Searles is assisting 
Mrs. O. C. Sill with her household 
duties. 

—Miss Hattie Smith was an 
over-Sunday guest ot Mrs. Clifford 
Townsend at Ludlowyille. 

—Mrs John Welty and son of 
Auburn were week-end guests of 
her sisters here. 

—Rev. T J. Searls spent Mon
day in Auburn attending a meet
ing of the Law and Order Union. 

—Mrs. Frank' Gillespie lett yes
terday for New York where she 
will spend two weeks. 

—Mr. and Mrs. N. Rundell, who 
have been liying at Dr. Skinner's 
tor .the past year, have returned to 
East Genoa. 

—Miss Edith Hunter of Genoa, 
who has been spending the past 
five months in Porto Rico, sailed 
April 24 for New York and it is 
expected she will arrive here next 
Monday. 

—Wm. Booker has improved the 
appearance of his place, by cutting 
down a number of old apple trees 
in the rear of his residence, and 
taking down the building formerly 
used for an icehouse. 

—The question of organizing a 
band in Genoa is being agitated. 
In former years, Genoa had a band 
which was quite successful. There 
is enough musical ability in this 
vicinity for a good-sized organiza 
tion which would be a credit to 
the town, under good leadership. 

-^Mrs. Grace Rogers, who spent 
several weeks at the home of her 
brother, G. B. Springer, has 
recently returned to her home in 
Mo ana. Mr. Springer has re 
covered fiom his illness, and is 
again taking up bis duties as su
perintendent of schools. 

—We are asked to correct the 
statement made last week that the 
family of D. N. Rayner expect to 
spend most ot the summer at their 
farm at Locke. Some of the fam 
lly will remain at their home here 
all the time. 

—The citizen who buys his local 
paper gets bis money back many 
times oyer in protection of bis in
terests. And the man who adver
tises widely and wisely in the local 
press gets his money back many 
times over in cash returns. 

Singer Sewing Machines, latest 
styles with drop head, 835 cash at 
B. J. BBIOBTHAR'S 38 tf 

—Sunday morning theme at the 
Presbyterian church, "Like Him." 
In the evening the I. O. O. F., 
Genoa Star Lodge, will celebrate 
the 93d anniversary of the order. 
The lodge will attend the evening 
service at the church and Rev. T. 
J. Searls , the pastor, will speak on 
the "Good ot the Order." The 
other services ot the day as usual 

—Raymond A. Pearson, former 
State Commissioner of Agriculture, 
and previously at the head of the 
dairy department at Cornell College 
of Agriculture, has been elected 
president of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Iowa, at 
Ames, one of the foremost insti
tutions ot the kind in the country, 
Mr. Pearson has been granted leave 
of absence during the summer, 
and will visit several agricultural 
olleges in Europe — Ithacan. 

"—Many village merchants and 
businessmen pursue a"penny wise 
and a pound foolish" course in 
failing to advertise in the local 
newspapers, which are read in 
practically every home in the terri
tory from which their trade is 
drawn. A modest space in every 
issue, with crisp wording, and 
prices 0/articles advertised quoted 
whenever desirable, will pay every 
merchant or business man tenfold, 
and proof can be had in a brief trial. 
That advertising is the lifeblood of 
business is acknowledged by every 
progressive business man, who 
practices what he preaches.—Skan-
eateles Free Press. 

—As we go to press, we have 
just time to announce that Miss 
Florence Norman of Genoa won 
the piano in T H E TRIBUNE Voting 
Contest. Full announcement next 
week 

—The popularity of the pheasant, 
as a game bird and as a valuable 
assistant to the farmer in keeping 
down insect pests, is manifested in 
the state wide demand for eggs and 
birds which the Conservation De
partment is sending out from the 
State game farm. Despite the fact 
that the Department will more 
than double the number of pheas
ants and eggs distributed last year, 
the supply for the present season 
will not be sufficient to meet de
mands. Sportsmen have found the 
pheasant to be hardy, prolific and 
game. Farmers testify that they 
like to see the beautiful birds in 
their fields, for pheasants are the 
active and tireless toes of all kinds 
of insects and worms that prey An 
crops. - V V* 

—What has become of the Genoa 
Fire Department ? Here is an op
portunity for some ot our public 
spirited citizens to do something 
for our village which will be 
a great benefit to us. We 
have two good chemical engines. 
In case of fire, could the depart
ment handle them properly ? We 
believe there is an organization of 
the firemen, but can they be de
pended on in case of need ? What 
we ought to have is a completely 
organized department of two com
panies, and there should be a 
building, properly built, to house 
the engines. We have raised con
siderable money in the past for this 
object, and we can raise more it 
some one will take the lead in the 
matter. Better get the engines out 
and try them some day, anyway. 

We have ju»t unloaded two cars of 
corn and winter bran, mids, and 
spring floor. Give us a call. 

Genoa Boiler Mills, 
SAMSON & MULYAXBT 

—Word was received in Genoa 
the first ot the week of the death 
of Mrs. Matilda Carter Longley at 
her home in Rensselaer, N. Y., on 
Sunday evening, April 21. Mrs. 
Longley had been in poor health 
for about a year and had suffered 
three paralytic shocks, the last one 
on Friday. Her age was about 65 
y€ars. Funeral services were held 
at her late home Monday evening 
and the remains were bronght to 
King Ferry tor burial in the Carter 
family lot, accompanied by Mr. 
Longley, Mrs. Hulsaple, Miss Car
ter and Mrs. Brown. The inter
ment took place at 2:30 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Robert 
Ivey ot King Ferry offering prayer. 
The deceased is survived by her 
husband, Frank S. Longley, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Delia Huls
aple, Mrs. Anna Richardson, and 
Miss Sarah Carter, also a sister, 
Mrs J. F. Brown of Genoa. The 
tamily are well known in this vi
cinity, having resided on the 
Indian Field road, near Genoa, 
several years at one time, and 
have visited here at times since 
their removal to another part of 
the state. Mrs. Brown, who has 
been with her sister at Rensselaer 
since the holidays, is visiting 
friends in Ledyard a few days, 
before returning to her home in 
Genoa. Mr. Longley and Miss 
Carter expect to move at once to 
Vtneland, N. J., where the tormer 
has purchased a fruit farm. Among 
those who attended the burial ser 
yice at King Ferry were Mrs. Thos 
Sill, Miss Jennie Banker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hand ot Genoa. 

Onr feed mill at the Genoa eleva
tor N now ready for eastern business. 
We can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will grind Tuesday and Friday of 
each week. 

J. G. ATWATSB ft 80*. 

If s Quite a Trick 
to adjust glasses the way it should be done. 
Only an optometrist can do it, and he 
needs the most ingenious appliances to 
help him. 

It's a great mistake for a person to 
choose hi* or her own glasses from a big 
pile of ready-made ones. There is hardly 
one chance in a hundred that they will be 
a fit, and when they don't fit a person 
might far better go without any. We' 
will examine your eyes for you free of 
charge without the use of drops any day 
you call. 

A. T . H O Y T , 
Leading Jeweler & Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA, N. Y. 

—Remember the presentation of 
" T h e T e m p t e r " to be g iven in 
Academy hall, Thursday evening , 
May 2, by the Ithaca company. 
J u d g i n g from the concert recently 
by a Conservatory of Music com
pany, this will be well worth hear
ing. Admission 25 cents . Re
member the date . 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
New York, Auburn &. Lansing R. R. 

In Effeot Dec. 17, 1011. 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues, Harbor leave Ithaca 7*00 a. m., daily 
except Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 12.15, (Sunday only) 2:00, 3:15, 4:45 
7:10 p. m., and 9:30 p. m., daily. 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 9:50 a. m., 3:00 p. m. 3:45, 7:40 p. m. 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 7:40 a. m., (daily except Sunday) 11:50 (daily except 

Sunday) 12:50. (Sunday only) 5:20 p. m., 10:05 p. m. daily. 

Notice. 
Mrs. L. J. Brown, formerly of the 

Enterprise millinery, Auburu, now of 
Syracuse, wil l be at Mrs. A. J. Hurl-
butt's, Gsnoa, Monday and Tuesday, 
April 29 and SO.at Mrs. Sarah French's, 
North Lansing, Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 1 and 2. Lansingvi l le 
May 8 and 4, at the home of Mrs. 
Caroline Dates, with a complete line 
of up-to date millinery. Thanking 
yon for past favors and sol icit ing 
your patronage. 

Millinery Notice, 
I wil l be at Chas. Berger's, F ire 

Corners. Tuesday, April 28, and at 
McDermott's hotel. King Ferry, 
Thursday, April 28, and each week 
following during the season, with a 
full line of millinery. The ladies are 
invited to call and see me. 

Mm D 16. Sraaan, 
Genoa, H. T. 

If yon have anything so sell, if yen 
want anything, have lost or found 
an article, make it known through a 
Special Notice in T n Tanvra. 

Millinery. 
I wi l l be at Mrs. Geo Ford's, King 

Ferry, every Wednesday beginning 
May 1. wi th a foil l ine of mill inery. 

LZNA G. MACK. 

In Prosperous Condition. 
Genoa Lodge, No. 421, F. & A. M , 

the Masonic Lodge at King Ferry, N. 
Y , has been very prosperous during 
the past winter Many new mem
bers have been added and several 
application* are in wait ing. There 
has been a large attendance at the 
regular and specia1 communications 
and much interest shown in the 
work. Quite a number of viei+ing 
brethren have been in from time to 
time and contributed 10 the good of 
the order. 

The lodge members take just pride 
in their beautiful lodge room which 
occupies the .upper floor of the large 
building which they own and have 
entirely paid for 

There is no doubt but that the in 
terest in Masonry in this locality has 
been much increased by the estab
lishment and success of a chapter of 
the Order of Eastern Star, composed 
mostly of the lady relatives of mem 
bers oi the regular lodge. The chapter 
members have their met t ings in the 
same lodge room These women have 
been, and are, as anxious as the men 
to help and encourage in every way 
the real principle a f Free Masonry 
For some time past, after the regular 
meetings, the •» asons have had a 
luncheon and smoker. On these oc 
casions it should be mentioned, that 
Bro. O B Drake is equal to any 
emergency He does make good cof 
fee and sees to it that the sandwiches 
and other things are spread out before 
the boys in proper form. At the lent 
regular communication, Tuesday 
evening, April 16, 1*12, Bro. Harlan 
Bradley,one of the new members,pre
sented the brethren w i t h some 
very fine grapes from Eagle Cliff 
vineyard. The fruit was as fine as 
though just picked from the vines 

These after meetings are considered 
•very enjoyable and do a great deal 
toward promoting the cardinal prin
ciple of Free Masonry which is fra
ternity 

"For a' that and a' that, 
It's coming yet for a'jthat 

That man to man the world o'er, 
Shall brothers be for a' that." 

MASOH. 

Millinery. 
Everything new and op to-date 

Prices reasonable 
Laau G MACK. 

Opposite Dr Skinner's. 

WE ARE 
In the vernaeulsr 
of the dsy s 
"fan" Is an en
thusiast. 
WE ARE ENTEU. 
SIAST1C ABOUT 
OUR rRlNTSROP. 
Yen also will he 
if yew corns la 
and let ee shew 
yen tfte classy 
class of work wo 
are doing in the 
printing of every
thing 

'8 FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA g 
© GENOA, N. Y. * O 

I WE ARE AFTER YOUR 1 
§ VALUABLE PAPERS § 

8
* for safe keeping. Are they secure in their present lo- 0 

cation ? Our Safe Deposit Boxes are at your disposal 
at a small rental. 

IP Come in and let's talk it over. 

J. D. Atwattr, Pres. Fox Holden, Vlce-Prts. 

Arthur H. Knappf Cashier. 

i 

Sweater Coats 
—at— 

COST 
Smith's **£??, Store 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

and N. Y. World $1.65 
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HOSPITALITY IS 
A BIG BOOSTER 

Courteous Treatment ot Visit-
i ors a Good Investment. 

FOR MERCHANT AND FARMER 

»m Your Town by Showing Off Its 
Attractive Points—An Example of 
the Way In Which a Greedy Citizen 
May Give a Town a Bad Name. 

Has it ever occurred to the typical 
American man of what benefit hos 
pita lit y is to an entire community? 

Hospitality, comliined with beauty 
And cleanliness?, more than anything 
else is responsible for the popularity 
of some of the small towns of this 
country as summer residences. People 
nowadays are in search of companion
ship and good neighbors when they 
desert the cities for the country in the 
summer t i m e Therefore it is up to 
the people of the rural communities to 
do all in their power to make the 
health seekers feel a t home during the 
first visit, so that when the next sum
mer rolls around it will be with pleas
ure that they come back to the same 
place. If this is done the results are 
•are to be satisfactory to every one. 
especially to the business men of the 
town, as the larger the population 
grows the more will their output in
crease. 

Hospitality, therefore, is the key to 
prosperity. 

Nowhere is hospitality more in evi
dence than in tome of the oriental 
countries, i t is said that they will 
feast a man, whether he be friend or 
enemy, to bis heart's content while 
under their roof, never thinking of 
harming a hair of his head, but the 
minute be ceases to be their guest 
they consider it but a trifle to kill him 
lor plunder. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

While, of course, this is an exagger
ated form of hospitality, still it shows 
plainly how high these people, some of 
them not yet advanced to the point of 
civilization, bold the binding tie of hos
pitality toward a stranger. 

If one-half of the above statement 
could be applied to many of our Amer
ican communities .there would be no 
need of writing this story. Take, for 
example, the unpleasant experience 
that a party of tourists in New Eng
land had. The facts are as fol lows: 

A party of campers were spending 
the summer visiting various places of 

SATURDAY I ^ K l T G H E N 
NIGHT ggfeuPBOARD 

SERMONS 
RKSAMoaW.Preyi5M 

CAMPERS A B S A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT. 

beauty in a certain New England state. 
One day they set out for a tramp of 
about five miles, their object being a 
•mull waterfall of which they had 
beard much about as one of nature's 
masterpieces. When they had reached 
their destination—that is. the point 
where they were to make a short cut 
In order to reach the falls—they found 
a sign on the gate, put up by the own
er of the land in the vicinity of the 
falls, reading. "No Tresspassing—Ad
mittance Only by Permission." 

The sightseers thought nothing of 
this, as they Imagined that the sign 
was put up for the purpose of protect
ing the owner from undesirables. 80 
one of them went u p to the farmhouse 
and courteously explained hit request 
to some one in charge at the time. H> 
was asked bow many of the party 
there were. and. on being told eight, 
he aatd, "Forty cents." 

"Forty cents for what T Inquired the 
perplexed visitor. 

**Why. for being allowed to see the 
falls,*' w a s the prompt reply. 

Without another word, hut with ao 
ttn>xpre*ttowib1e feeling toward the 
authorities who allowed such highway 
robbery to exist within their jurisdic
tion, t h e erstwhile hilarious nature en
thusiast paid him the money and re
turned to his companions, there to Tent 
e l s feelings agtflnst that class ef peo
ple w h o take advantage of nature** 
gifts t o further tbeir Insatiable greed. 

Does any one suppose that that self-
tome person when be reached bis home 
had a good word to eay about how 
hospitable such a community bad been. 

Me. And who Is to blame? Who !» 
the culprit that has turned useful 
boosters Into avowed enemies? The 
get rich schemer 

The pleasure seekers were not going 
to tramp over his cornfield or garden 
patch, because he had neither. It being 
all grating and wooded land, wi th a 
well beaten path leading to the falla. 

I s It any wonder then when the next 
summer comes around that instead of 
bringing a few more friends aa the re 
•al t of hospitable treatment they fail 
to show up at all? 

Boosters who would wish to ese their 
town rise to the highest point of sue 

to this world should ever bear to 
old proverb e f "Do unto 

to do 

THE SWEETEST GIRL EVER. 
Text, "Favor le deceitful and beauty U 

vain, but the woman that feareth the 
Lord shall be praised."—Prov. xxxi, 30. 

If ever a subject needed wholesome, 
frank discussion it is this of love, 
courtship and marriage. We've left It 
to silly novel or artificial stage life. 
The subject has been full of joke com
edy and titter. In modern society a 
young man cannot give any attention 
to a young woman without every one 
winking, blinking, pointing and grin
ning. If any proof is needed that 
we've descended from a race of mon
keys there it is! Next to the altar of 
a man's conversion is the altar of his 
marriage. God expects, all things be
ing equal, every young man to marry. 
The world is fashioued by twos—up 
and down, zenith and nadir, heaveu 
and earth, sea and land, day and 
night, man and woman. The question 
cf "the girl to marry" is one of the 
biggest young manhood has to solve. 
That marriage will make or mar the 
happiness of his whole life. It Is 
something that's to last. 

Tempering the Steel. 
"Marry in haste, repent at leisure," 

is still true. "We met on Wednesday, 
and midnight next Wednesday we 
stood at a little mission around a cor
ner. It was so romantic," said a 
young woman connected with my con
gregation. Within a year there were 
quarreling, separation, birth and death 
of their child and application for di
vorce at the county s e a t Better go 
slow. Get a good start at your life 
work. If It is true the great depart
ment stores will not employ old men, 
that the railroads will not take a man 
after thirty, if gray hairs are no long
er dollars to the lawyer and doctor 
and a positive curse to the minister, if 
the clamor of the world Is for young 
men, you young men in your teens and 
twent ies cannot afford to stand around 
the corner pool room smoking ciga
rettes. You can't afford to "blow in" 
all your cash for neckties and good 
times. Put it into books or banks. 
You're up against a big proposition 
when you marry. It's the acid test 
that tells the metal you're made of. It 
means sacrifice, self denial, Belf con
trol, rigid economy and gives in return 
life's second greatest joy. Don't "go" 
with a girl, dou't make love to her, 
unless you intend to marry her. Don't 
wait unduly long until you have de
clared your intentions. You wrong the 
girl. Youth is her opportunity for 
marriage. If she misses that chance 
she goes through life bitter and dis
appointed. If you "go" with her only 
and for a long time the community 
takes It for granted you are engaged. 
Other eligible fellows stay away. She 
is expecting a proposal. You ought 
to give it. If you don't Intend to mar
ry, don't monopolize. Give the girl a 
chance. 

Daughters of Jezebel. 
A blunder here Is a blunder for llfei 

Socrates married Zantippe and said he 
"endured her for the sake of disci
pline." The saintly John Wesley's wife 
w a s a veritable termagant. Blind Mil
ton's wife was a daily thorn in his 
flesh. The names of Rusk in and Rob
ertson, Bnlwer and Bnrrle call up 
great men whose lives were shadowed 
by unhappy matrimonial alliances. Be 
ware the flirt. If she flirts with one 
she'll flirt with another. She's a pea
cock with claws of eagle and self as
surance of a magpie. She's shallow, 
silly, superficial, artificial. Her husband 
must rob God, fellows and self to sup
ply her gowns, hats, parties, cards and 
dances. You do not want her for your 
wife and the mother of your children. 
She's a half sister of Salome. Don't 
marry "the woman with the serpent's 
tongue." The one who tells all the 
evil and unkind things she can of 
others. With tongue goes temper. 
She'll drive a man to drink quicker 
than snake bite. Happy June roses 
will go down before this March north
easter. Though she's a model house
wife , "pretty a s a picture" and grace
ful to manner, you'd better leave 
her alone. The Bible mentions her 
and warns yon, "Better dwell lu the 
corner of the housetop then with a 
brawling woman In a wide house." 

The I w w t M t Girl Rver. 
•Carry a beauty. I mean her whose 

beauty Is deeper than the dressmak
er's silk, the milliner's plume, the hair 
dreeser'a puffs; deeper then paint and 
powder, cosmetics and cream. Be not 
blind to ribbons that match, dresses 
that fit, hats that become, forms and 
features that are feminine and fair, 
but remember, the rose of Florida, 
eaoet beautiful of flowers, gives no 
perfume; the bird of Paradise, most 
beautiful wlngeter, gives no song. 
There's a beauty of soul that sblnes 
e f t through the true woman, mind 
you, I said woman, not a little tat
tle, glbble gabble, gossiping gadabout, 
but a true woman that is one of the 
moat refreshing things on God's earth. 
It means sympathy and comradeship, 
heart and soul. And, my boy. If you 
ever come across a girl wHh a face 
fun of roees who says aa you come to 
the door: "I jcan't go for a few min
utes. 1 want to wash the dishes for 
mother," you wait for that girl. Sit 
right down on the doorstep and wait 
for her. If you don't some other fel
l o w may come along and carry ber 
off. Don't marry an Irreligious girl 
K n e w what ruined Solomon, the wisest 
man? R e married away from God's 
people. I've never seen a woman 
worth whUe as wife or mother who 

not a follower of the Christ 

TOASTED BREAD. 

THERE are few households In 
which at some time or other 
there is not dry bread to be dis

posed of. Very often this is thrown 
away. It is too bad that it should be 
wasted. With the thrifty housewife 
its uses are legion. 

One excellent means of using up dry 
bread is in making toast. The ways of 
serving toast are many, and as a break
fast dish it i s nearly always accepta
ble. 

Hot With Butter. 
Buttered toast is the usual kind. If 

properly prepared buttered toast is not 
to be despised. Here is one way of 
making it: 

Buttered Toast—Cut some bread a 
day old into slices half an inch thick, 
toast evenly before a clear fire and 
butter abundantly on both sides. 

Put the buttered toast on a hot plate, 
piled one piece on top of another; cut 
them through into triangles or squares 
and serve very hot. 

Creamed Toast—Toast slices of two 
days' old bread, dip quickly in hot salt 
water, butter and lay in a flat pan: 
then pour a litle cream over it and 
place in a hot oven for about five min
utes. 

Take up on a dish and pour two ta-
blespoonfuls of cream on each slice: 
place the platter in the oven just long 
enough to heat through and serve at 
once. 

A Health'Food. 
Whole Wheat Toast.—Take whole 

wheat bread which Is a day old. Cut 
In thin slices and toast slowly until a 
golden brown. 

Spread with butter to which are add
ed dry mustard, paprika and onion 
juice to suit the taste. 

Dust with a little grated cheese and 
set in the oven to toast the cheese 
slightly before serving. 

Minced Toast.—Mince any meat you 
wish to use. Season it with pepper, 
•alt or herbs. 

Moisten the meat with gravy or 
cream. Make all thoroughly hot in a 
stewpan without reaching the boiling 
point 

Place the meat on squares of butter
ed toast. 

Ornament the tops with egg yolk, 
chopped parsley, etc., and serve on a 
hot dlsb. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogau 

"f Cayuga <"<>wnty. N. Y.. Notice is here1 y glveb 
thit all person* fan vine claim* against tie estau 
• .i HarrietM. Hu-ted. late of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are required t*> 
present tbe sam-, with voucher* In support 
thereof, to tbe undersigmd. the executi r 
of, etc., of said deceased, at his place of residence 
In the town of Venice, County of Cayuga, N. Y., 
(King Kerry. N. f . R. D. «6) on or before tht 
1st day of July, 1912. 

Dated Dec 88, • vtn. 
JOHN W. COREY, Executor. 

Benjamin c. Mead. / 
Attorney for Executor ' 

1« OeLesee 8t.. Auburn, N. Y. 

It Looks Like A Crime 
10 separate a boy from a box of Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve. His pimples, boils, scratches, 
knocks, sprains and bruises demand it, and 
11s qnick relief for burns, scalds, or cuts is 
his right. Keep it handy for boys, also 
fcirls. Heals eveiything healable and does 
it quick. Unequaled for piles. Only 25 
cents at J S. Banker's Genoa, F. T. At 
water's, King Ferry. 

TtlACA TRUST COMPANY 
T M A C A . N I >V 

The Thrice-A-Week Edition 
O P T H E 

New York World 
Practically a Da i ly a t tbe Price of «• 

W e e k l y 

N o o ther N e w s p a p e r m t h e world 
g i v e s boluiucu a t so low a price . 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin and you will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
a-Week edition, which comes every other 
day in tbe week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you now. Tbe 
Thhce-a-Week World alio aboands in 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found in a nrst«cla»s daily. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only t i . o o per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and T H I 
GENOA T R I B U N E together for one year for 

i i . 6 5 . 

Thejregalar subscription price of tht 
two papers is *t>2 00. 

This Company Offers 

to its depositors $1.21 in 
resources 

for every $1.00 in deposits. 
Is your money as well protected ? 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 

NEW 
T H E 

S E W I N C * 
M A C H I N E 

OF 
QUALITY. 

NOT 
SOLD 

U N D E R 
ANY 

OTHER 
NAME. HOME 

HOW TO DO CHOPS. 

LAMB or mutton chops are best 
broiled. Broiling requires some 
attention and patience, for if the 

ment is not frequently turned it will 
be burned. 

If the broiling is done by a coal fire 
there must be neither flame nor smoke. 
Grease the broiler, a doable one, with 
fat, place tbe chops in it and hold It 
near the coals while slowly counting 
twelve. Turn over and expose tbe 
other side for the same length of time, 
counting as before. Keep turning for 
about a minute, then hold farther from 
the fire and turn until the chops are 
brown. 

The Broiling Process. 
Just before removing from the fire 

season with salt and pepper and ex
pose to the coals for a few seconds so 
the seasoning may cook in. 

When cooked place on a platter 
spread with butter and garnish with 
parsley, watercress or lemon. 

Nourishing and appetizing la a ten
der, well broiled mutton.chop. \ t is 
best prepared by removing all skin and 
most of the fat. When broiled It may 
be seasoned with one finely sliced to
mato from which the seeds hare been 
removed and which Is seasoned with 
salt or a little vinegar and sugar. 

Breaded and Broiled Chops.—Take as 
many chops as required, trim off a 
little of tbe fat If necessary, brash 
them over with a little warmed butter, 
then at once, while the butter la still 
warm, dip them in freshly made white 
bread crumbs. 

Heat tbe gridiron, rob It well with a 
pleee of tbe fat you trimmed off, lay 
on tbe chops, broil over a quick, clear 
fire, turning them about every two 
minutes— they will take from eight to 
tan minutes—brown them .nicely on 
each aide, lay on a very hot dts*h and 
sprinkle a little finely chopped parsley 
oyer each. 

A Novel Method. 
Italian Chops.—Take nice loin chops 

and trim away nearly all the f a t Fry 
these lightly in a hot dry pan, set in 
a stewpan and dredge thickly with 
brown flour. 

Cut in slices two or three large 
onions, season with black pepper and 
fry till a golden brown. Scatter tbe 
onions over the chops, and Into the 
pan pour enough hot stock to cover 
the surface. 

Have a pint of chestnuts boiled and 
peeled. Add these and place a cover 
on the stewpan and cook the contents 
•lowly for two hours. 

To serve take up tbe chestnuts and 
onions, pile In the center of a hot 
dish, arrange the chops around, strain 
the gravy, thicken and pour slowly 
over the chops. 
"Scatter chopped parsley over the 

chestnuts and serve. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL T I M E . 

If you purchase the NEW HOME you will 
have a life asset at the price you pay, and will 
not have an endless chain of repairs. 

If yon want a sewing machine, write for 
our latest catalogue before you purchase. 

The New Home Sewing M a c U Co,, Orange Mass. 

Have a Try On. 
If you want to know how well you would look in one of 

the new spring suits, just step in and have a try on. 

This does not necessarily mean that we expect you to 

buy a suit, but if we can please you in regard to fit, style, 

quality, price, etc., we would of course be delighted to wrap 

it up for you. 

We sincerely hope that this proposal will be considered in 

the same spirit in which it is offered, we want you to fed at 

liberty to ask for all the information you desire, our salesmen 

are here to answer questions and show goods as well as sell 

them. 

Men's Suits from $12.50 to $25.00. 

C« /?. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher. 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

Suits and Coat 
Many exclusive styles that 

will not be duplicated can be 
found in our cloak and suit 
department. Children's Coats 
at $5.00 and up to $15; all 
sizes in Ladies* and Misses' 
Coats, prices from $10 to $35, 
suite from $10 to 40.00. 

We make a specialty of 
garments for stout figures and 
can fit you regardless of your 
size. 

John W. Rice Co, 
103 Genesee St, Auburn, N. Y. 

G. W. Richardson & Son 
1812 Our Centennial Year 1912 

For One Hundred years 
Our house has been located on the triangle square at South 

and Exchange Streets. We are the oldest Furniture House in 
the United States, and the century has extended our trade into 
nearly every section of the Union. 

Ladies! *•*• Missy sad Kscp m 
wmmm Style sy Rerfac McCaJTi 
Mafaxme sad Using McCaR Patterns 

Special Sale of China 
For a few days we are offering Our full China Dinner Sets of 

112 pieces each, at considerable reduction from original prices, 
as follows: 

Sets formerly selling at 
$17.50 now $14.u0 $22.00 now $18.00 

18.00 now 13.50 34.00 now 25.00 
18.50 now 15.50 35.00 now 27.00 
21.00 now 16.50 45.00 now 34.50 

We also have a variety of odd pieces of china and glass
ware at special prices to close out-

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Wall Papers, Trunks and Bags. 

K MKALLl tMCAZME 
'• • • • • > ! • • will 

help you dress styl
ishly at a moderate 
expense by keep ing 
TOO posted on the 
latest f a s h i o n s in 
clothei and hats. 60 
New Fashion Designs 
in each Ismie. Also 
valuable Information 
on all homo and per
sonal matter*. Only 
60c a year. Including 
a free pattern. Sub
scribe today or send 
for free sample copy. 

will enable you to mike In your 
own home, with yourown hands, clothing for 
yourself and children which will be perfect 
In style and tit. Pric—none higher than 16 
cants. Send for free Pattern Catalogue. * 
Wa Wa O M T«a Paw Pnmti for getting sub
scription* among your friends. Send tor free 
Premium catalogue and Cash PrUe oner. 

Summer Dresses 
We are showing a great variety of Summer Dresses for 

morning, afternoon and evening wear—splendid styles for the 
house and street 

House Dresses- These are made of good quality of 
gingham and lawn. Well made at $1, 1.50, 2.00. 

Colored Dresses. These dresses are very desirable either 
for l he street or house, being made of good patterns of ging
ham, durable linens and dainty figured lawns, nicely trimmed 
at $2.25, 4.00. 6.00. 

White Dresses. This lot includes some very handsome 
dresses of lawn, voile and allover embroidery, some elaborately 
trimmed, while others are more modest but equally dainty. 
Prices range from 3.00 to 18.00. Allow us to show them to 
you. 

BUSH <te DEAN, 
ITHACA, NEW YORK. 

. _ „ _ » w . . . 
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%DID YOU KNOW7% 
«$» T h a t w e have the largest stock of harness and + 
Jf> collars ever s h o w n in Genoa ? 'If you don't k n o w come • 
«&* in and be convinced. Team harness and single har- + 
4* ness, every strap guaranteed; we carry a line of collars 4* 
4* in everything from the easy cotton to the famous Bos- + 
«§» ton Truck. A fall line of harness extras—the best that • 
4» is made. + 
4» In our farm implements we carry everything in 4* 
4* stock. The Wiard, Gale, Syracuse and John Deere 4* 
4» plows, Gale, Aberdeen, Osborne, Syracuse and U. T.' 4* 
4> K. harrows, the Osborne and Gale Disc harrows, Dun- 4* 
4* ham rollers. Extra points in stock at all times for the 4* 
4 1 following plows: Wiard, Gale, Syracuse, Oliver, Leroy, • 
4» and Deere. Bettendorf, Studebaker and Troy farm + 
4* wagons in car loads. 4* 
• Page fencing in all styles and heights and posts to • 
• put it up with; a complete line of lumber, shingles, roof- ** 
• ing, Lehigh cement, Wood fiber and Plaster board. *** 

We carry in stock a complete line of high-grade 
fertilizer. 

Pillsbury, Gold Medal, White Wonder and Buck- J -
wheat flour. Remember the place 

J . G . A T W A T E R & S O N g S ^ f * 
D e a l e r s i n L u m b a r . C o a i . F e e d . F a r m I m p l e m e n t i . E t c 

4'4*4*4*4*4'4*4'4*'f*4*4*4*4*4*4>4''4*4'4''4*4*4*4' *§* 4* 

Our Special Notice Column Brings Re
sults-Try One. 

Pure Copper Cable l ight
ning Rods. 

Empire and Superior Drills, Syracuse Plows, 
Harrows, Rollers, Farm and Spring Wagons, 

Harness, Collars, Pads and extras of all 
kinds. Live stock wanted. ^ H H H W M I 

S. S. GOODYEAR, 
Goody ears, IS. Y. 

Almost A Miracle. 
One of the most startling chaoges ever 

seen in any man, according to W. B. Holt-
claw, Clarendon, Tex , was effected years 
ago in his brother. "He had such a 
dreadful cough," he writes, ''that all our 
family thought he was going into consump
tion, but he began to use Dr. King's New 
Discovery, and was completely cured by 
ten bottles. Now he is sound and well and 
weighs 218 pounds. • For many years our 
family has used this wonderful remedy for 
Cought and Colds with excellent results." 
It's quick, safe, reliable and guaranteed. 
Price SO cents and $ i . o o Trial bottle 
free at J. S. Banker's, Genoa, F. T. At-
water, King Ferry. 

Skikjoring. 
One of the favorite sports at the 

Swiss winter resorts is called skikjor
ing. It consists In letting- a horse draw 
a ski runner—a combination which re-
sults in diverse accidents, mostly harm
less. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

The Danger After Grip 
lies often in a run down system. Weak
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, energy 
and ambition, with disordered liver and 
kidneys often follow an attack of this 
wietchcd disease. The greatest need then 
1% Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic, blood 
purifier and regulator of stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Thousands have proved that they 
wonderfully strengthenjihe nerves, build up 
the system and restore to health and good 
spirits after an attack of Grip. If suffer
ing, try them. Only 50 cents. . 'Sold and 
perfect satisfaction guaranteed by J. S 
Banker, Genoa, F. T. Atwvater, King Ferry 

farm ant 
Garden 

ADVICE ON SUGAR BEETS. 

When 
In Need of 

Corn, Feed, Winter Bran and 
all kinds of Mill Feeds call at 

G E N O A R O L L E R M I L L S . 

Cracked Corn, Chick cracked Corn, cracked 
Wheat, Red Ribbon Chick Feed, Oyster Shell, Grit, 
Meat Scrap, Winter Bran, Middlings, Spring Bran. 

We carry four of the BEST BRANDS of Spring 
Wheat Flour that can be bought. Every sack war
ranted. 

The Genoa Roller Mills. 
B. F. S AH SO IS. J. MULVAISEY. 

1AMBX^OS&9A^Sa 
FOR SALE! 

Disc spring and Peg Harrows, Syracuse Plows, steel or 
wood Land Rollers, Empire, Superior and Ontario Grain Drills, 
Kemps 20th Century Manure Spreaders, Bettendorf and Sterling 
Farm Wagons, light and- heavy Harness, Russelloid Roofing, 
choice recleaned Timothy, Clover and Alfalfa Seed. 

G. N. COON, King Ferry, N. Y. 
Call, phone or write for prices. 

Under the face of each 
I collar is a heavy pad zi 
^ curled hair that is 

smooth and will not 
form lumps. The re
sult, no sore shoulders. 

Come in and let us 
show you Peer-Ho 

^Collars, Harness, and other 
horse goods. 

B. J. Brightman, Genoa, N. Y. 

A Quarter Century Before the Public. 
Over five million samples given away 

each year. The constant and increasing 
sales from samples, proves the genuine 
merit of Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
powder t o ' be shaken into the shoes for 
Corns, Bunions, Aching. Swollen, Ten
der feet. Sample F R E E . Address A. 
S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N . Y. 

mm » m » mi " 

This Will lntcre»t Mothers. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

Children relieves Feverishness. Head
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, 
move and regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worms. They break up Colds 
in 24 hours. Used by Mothers for 22 
years. All Druggists, 25c. Sample 
F R E E . Address, A. S. Olmsted. LeRoy, 
N Y 

HENS' LUNCH COUNTER. 

Outdoor Fo«d Hopper Found Vary 8uc-
oeasful by Now York Exports. 

The accompanying Illustration shows 
a capacious outdoor hopper which has 
been found very successful by the New 
York agricultural experiment station 
at Ithaca. It has the advantage of 
holding a large supply of whole and 
ground grains, meat scrap, shell and 
grit sufficient for fowls at range for 
several days. 

One aide of the top of this double 
hopper is hinged to open for filling. 

THE LAND O' THE LEAL. 
I'm wearing awa", Jean, 
This warld's care is vain, Jean; 
I'm wearing awa' 

To the land o' the leal. 
There's nae sorrow there, Jean, 
There's neither cauld nor care, 

Jean, 
The day is aye fair 

In the land o' the leal. 

You were aye leal and true, 
Jean: 

Your task's ended noo. Jean. 
And I'll welcome you 

To the land o' the leal. 
Our bonnfe bairn's there. Jean, 
She was baith guid and fair. 

Jean: 
O, w e grudged her right aalr 

To the land o' the leal. 

Then dry that tearfu* e'e. Jean, 
My soul langs to be free, Jean, 
And angels wait on me 

To the land 0' the leal! 
Now fare y e weel. my ain Jean, 
This warld's care is vain. Jean; 
W e l l meet and aye be fain 

In the land 0' the leal. 
—Carolina. Baroness Nairne. 

One thorn of experience Is worrh • 
whole wilderness of warn Ing. " L o w e r 

Puts End To Bad Habit. 
Things never look bright to une with 

"the blues." Ten to one the trouble is a 
sluggth liver, filling the system with 
bilious poison, that Dr. King's New Life 
Pills would expel. Try them. Let the 
joy of better feelings end "the blues." 
Best for stomach, liver and kidneys. 35c 
•t J. S. Banker's, Genoa, F. T. Atwsier's 
King Ferry. 

Good Things lo Ea! 
Will kold no joys fat you if you have 
§*•*•• or any STMMCI, U V t t or UDNET 
trouble. Youneedaotpaybigdootor-sbilU, 
but If yon Buffer from say of theae ailments 
Inst step into yonr B M M C druggist and get 
a 60 cent bottle of RVW g A l f l . the great 
» w h q l d remedy, the finest tonis and —-=- —— »» ,|, 1 • w i M u v i e j •> TlffTT U | n n fA/UsW M I U 

blood purifier known. If your system b 
not down and yon want to regain yonr 
youthful energy, SBVDf S A I D will acnom-
r t l i n k <t> • M K L K - • - - - • ' M a mt pliah it, make'yonr food 
Ton new life. Money re: yon new life. Money refunded If dissatis
fied. Try i t and enjoy your meals. Address 
LYMAN Wnm,ummr*9lL,1mwl9*,lW. 

iissest 
AUBURrMW 

Photo by New York College of AgTlcul-
* ture. 
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The top Is covered with roofing paper 
and bas wide overhanging eaves and 
closed ends to protect the feed trough 
from rain. The sides gradually ap
proach until they are four inches apart 
at the bottom, which is one and one-
half inches above the bottom of the 
feed trough. The feed trough is four
teen Inches wide, with a four inch re
taining board on each side. At every 
four inches or closer, on the body of 
the hopper directly over the feed 
trough, six inch lengths of common 
fence wire are driven through boles In 
the side of the hopper and into the top 
edge of the feed trough. These wires 
serve to prevent the birds from flirting 
the seed out. 

The hopper may be made as long and 
deep as desired. The dimensions rec
ommended are five feet long, three feet 
high and thirty-two Inches wide. The 
steeper the sides the less will be the 
danger of clogging. By placing the 
wires not more than two and one-half 
inches apart, or by putting a small cap 
on the top edge of the feed trough pro
jecting half a*n Inch Into the trough, 
the possibilities of wast ing are less
ened. A hopper of this size will hold 
about 170 pounds of mixed grain, 135 
pounds of mixed ground feed. 45 
pounds of grit and 35 pounds of beef 
scrap. It should cost for labor and 
material about $6. 

Cultivation Points Found Good by the 
Ohio Department of Agriculture. 

Have good loam land. That which 
raises the best corn is the best to raise 
Dee ̂ s. 
' Land must be deeply plowed. We 
are after a root crop, not something 
that grows above the ground. 

Use plenty of seed. If you do not get 
a good stand you will not get a good 
crop of beets. 

Seed Is cheap and is furnished by tbv 
factories at cost price-

Roll the beets welt. Roll again. 
Watch the hand labor at the time 

they are thinning and blocking the 
beets. This Is Important 

Cultivate thoroughly. Do not stop at 
any time. You cannot fire beets as you 
can corn. 

It is the cultivation that puts the 
sugar in the beets. 

The German farmer says, "You have 
to hoe In the sugar." 

The land must be thoroughly tilled— 
not because beets will not stand more 
water than corn, but because the baud 
labor costs so much that the farmer 
should not run any risk on land that is 
not well tiled. 

Beets take a little more of the fertil
ity from the land than corn. Accord
ing to Professor Hopkins, it takes 100 
pounds of nitrogen. IS pounds of phos
phorus and 150 pounds of potassium 
for a tweuty ton crop of beets. The 
fertility can be returned to th;* land by 
plowing under the tops and feeding 
the pulp to cows and putting the ma
nure back on the land. 

Sugar Itself is twe lve pnrts of carbon 
to one part of water chemically united. 

Beets get the water from the rain 
that falls upon the ground; get the car
bon from the air through the leaves. 

Beets raised on clover sod. the land 
of which has been thoroughly tiled, 
could make easi ly twenty tons to the 
acre. 

Sugar companies now pay $4.50 for 
beets testing 13 per cent and 33% 
cents for every 1 per cent additional. 

The farmer should endeavor to In
crease the yield of sugar In the beeL 
This they can do by thorough cultiva
tion. 

Care of the Brood Sow. 
Success in pork production is large 

ly affected by the attention given to 
the health and comfort of the brood 
sow. She should a lways be housed 
In a warm, comfortable place. Prefer
ably this will be a cot well supplied 
with straw and having a door which 
swings both ways , a lways closing 
when the sow passes In or out. This 
cot may be located at some distance 
from the feeding place, so that she will 
get the necessary exercise in running 
to and fro. Her food should consist 
largely of bulky foods, such as milk 
roots and clover hay. which will keep 
her in good condition without fatten
ing. As farrowing time approaches 
the bulk should be cut down, less wa
ter should be given, and more protein 
and oily feeds should be fed, so a s to 
keep the sow In a laxative condition.— 
American Agriculturist 

Watch Your Drsin Tilo Outlets. 
A thing for every farm owner t o re

member should be to look after his tile 
drain outlets In cold weather, that they 
may not get clogged by muskrats. rab
bits or other rodents, nor by sods slip
ping over the tiles, thus waterlogging 
the soil during the wet season.—Farm 
Journal. 

Keep the B e s t 
Do not make the mistake of g iv ing 

the purchaser the pick of your flock. 
Keep the best cow, the best home, the 
best Of everything. 80 shall you be 
proud of your stock and proud of your 
occupation. 

' REASONS FOR STAYING ON • 
T H I FARM. 

It It the safest real estate In
ves tment 

It Is the best" place to avoid 
doctor bf Us. 

There is no place like It for 
bringing up a family. 

It affords the greatest opportu
nity to cultivate the bump of op
timism. 

It is the foundation of all na
tional prosperity. 

It produces the eatables and 
wearables for the nation's peo
ple. 

It offers the best chance to l ive 
in peace with God and man. t h a n ! 
which nothing better can be de
sired; 

It is easier to leave the farm 
than It Is to get back to It after I 
^M^ are once In the city working ; 
as carpenter, bricklayer, carman, ' 
bookkeeper or clerk to meet year 
financial obligations. 

It g ives a man room to build 
his own home. In town another 
is likely to build the home for 
you—and in the and, own It— 
Farm and Fireside. 
r > i » o o o o o o a a s e s a i a a ) a e j » » a o o r* 

URY WISDOI 

Many bits of dairy wisdom 
were spoken by Secretary Wil
son of the United States depart
ment of agriculture in his ad
dress at the opening of the Na
tional Dairy show in Chicago 
recently. The following is an 
extract from that address: 

"When w e make the most of 
our t ime and acres we will sell 
no cow feed to Europeans to 
maintain their soil fertility and 
reduce ours as we now do." 

Making Use of Empty Cans. 
If the housewife Is using very much 

canned goods—store goodSj, we m e a n -
ask her to save all the empty cans. 
You will And them very useful in the 
garden. 

Melt the tops and bottoms off and 
tie a string around the remaining coils 
of tin to keep them in shape. They 
will be handy to use in place of flats. 
Place a dozen or more of these cans 
filled with soil on a board or In a shal
low box in the window and plant 
melon and encumber seeds in them. 
When the weather permits the hills 
are prepared and the can with the 
growing plant set out, then the string 
Is cut and the can relaxes, leaving 
the dirt with the plants in the ground 
without so much as breaking a root. 
The can Is then removed and used 
elsewhere. 

They are also valuable for potting 
plants and covering cuttings. — Farm 
Press. -

Building Up the Soil. 
Joseph E. Wing gives the sensible 

advice to use limestone a lways to 
build soils through the growth of the 
clovers and alfalfa. The formula is in 
this order: Keep up the lime content in 
the soil;'that will hold the clover and 
alfalfa; plow under an occasional crop 
of either with phosphate. Then your 
soil will be strong for any crop. 

For Every Farm. 
It la safe to say that every farm 

could support at least a few hives of 
bees. Nearly all parte Of our country 
produce honey in sufficient quantities 
to pay for the gathering. The amount 
of honey that goes to waste every year 
tor want of boos to gather It i s very 
largo—in f a c t too largo to estimate. 

Honey Producers, Attention! 

Now Is the t ime when colonies should 
bo given a hasty examination to de
termine which have died and which 
need feeding, and many colonies that 
would otherwise die can be saved If at
tended to In time. 

No colony should be examined or Its 
hive opened unless the day la clear and 
reasonably warm and should not bo 
left open for a longer period than Is 
absolutely necessary, and in closing the 
hive groat care should be exercised in 
replacing the packing that constituted 
the winter protection. 

Where colonies have died the hives 
with their combs should be token into 
the bouse, and later on these bodies 
and combs can be need as extracting 
combs with colonies that have win
tered well, or they can be used for 
making increase, as the bees will soon 
free them of dead bees and other ref 
use and make them all right again. 

Where rapid increase is desired we 
shall have t6 resort to artificial moth 
ods of division, a s natural swarming 
cannot be depended upon to give us aU 
the Inerense desired. 
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OUPHES M A N G E , • C A B , 
R I N G W O R M , S C R A T C H ! 
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I 

J. S. Banker, Drug'st) 
Genoa. N. Y. 

I I N D P O t F l f i l I O O C L I T I 

A Wrinkle Remover 
Many w o m e n are w e a r i n g a p r e . 

m a t u r e l y o ld look through d e i e c t i v « 
j y e s i g h t . There are w r i n k l e s o n h e r 
forehead w h i c h h a v e n o b u s i n e s s 
there. W h e n residing i s a n effort 
and the b r o w puckers , i t i s t i m e t o 
consu l t 

Fred L. Swart, 
the eye-f i t ter , w o o w i l l fit y o n wi th , 
g lasses that w i l l m a k e read ing a 
pleasure a n d smooth out, m a n y a 
w r i n k l e . N e w locat ion, 

Cady Block, 10 South Street. 
A U B U R N , N. Y. 

RHEUMATISM 
' fnutvan B^ 

THEENGLISH REME0Y| 

BLURS NJ 
SAFE.* . 

D R U G G I S T S . 
.MY. 

Original Kellerstrass Crystal 

White Orpingtons 

direct from fountain head. A 
few settings of eggs to spare 
from pens headed ,by thirty 
dollar mating cockerel and oth
er ribbon winners, $3.00 a set
ting. A few choicely bred 
cockerels $3 to $10. These 
fowls lay and win for me, 
why not for you ? 

H S. W, Morgan, 
Poplar Ridge, N. Y. 

Buy Your Fruit Trees 
plants, vines and ornamentals at the 
Nursery of Geo. Partington & Sons, Au
rora, N. Y. 

Apple trees 15c each 
Cherry '* 25c " 
Pear " 25c " 
Ptara " 25c " 
Peach " 15c " 
Quince " 15c " 
Grape Vines 15c " 
C. L. W. Birch 50c each 
Evergreens 10 to 25c each 
Strawberry plants 5 0 c per 1 0 0 
Leading Ornamentals 25c each 
Alas t a l stock in season of Cat 

Celery and Tomato plants at lowest u , 
CohnnWan red rasirbeiry tips $ 1 . 5 0 per 

Ptom farmer black raspberry tip. $1 .90 
per I U U . . 

Cos. Partington, 3r. 
W. H. Patrintfan, 
Coo. Pattmgten. Jr. 

mm <n-dto 
m ** 
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Oil : Stoves 
We have contracted for a large number of the 

Celebrated New Perfection Oil Stoves and make this 

offer 

3 Burner New Perfection Oil 
Stove with glass door oven 

$10.00. 
can 

MUNICIPAL CONTROL OF 
STREET TREES BEST PLAN 

Write me if 

the Florence 

See if you can duplicate the price. We 

only make this price for the reason that we bought 

a very large quantity. If it is not handy to come to 

my store to get it, I will send it by freight which 

will not cost you over 25 cents. Anyone can set it 

up in 30 minutes. 

This is the lowest price I ever heard of them 

being sold and if you need one this price cannot 

help but make you buy one of me. 

you need an oilstove. I also handle 

Automatic, the stove without a wick. 

RUGS. 
Another article on which I can name a very 

low price. 1 have 25 9x12 Smith Rugs in Velvet, 

Axminster, Wilton Velvet and Body Brussels which 

I have on display and can name very low price. 

Will sell you any pattern of a Smith Axminster at 

$17.60. Remember this is an Axminster the Smith 

people make. Correspond with me in regard to Oil 

Stoves and Rugs. 

FRED W. LYNCH, 
Locke, N. Y. _ 

City or Town Should Aleo Pay For lm-
provementa and Coat of Upkeep. 

There is much controversy over mu
nicipal control of street trees, yet all 
who think of the matter Inquiringly 
must admit that the trees belong to 
the city, and custom alone is respon
sible for the owners' control or owner
ship. When one gets a deed to a lot 
it conveys to him a piece of ground 50 
by 150 feet, or whatever the size may 
be. Nothing is stipulated concerning 
abutUng street or parkway. If it be a 
new tract the streets are subsequently 
dedicated to the city. By whom? By 
the original owner of the tract alone, 
the property owner not being a party 
to the transfer, proving conclusive
ly that be never bad right, title or in
terest therein. The city may then or
der the street graded, curbed and side-
walked -the city's property—but the 
abuttiug property owuer pays for i t 

In well governed cities of Europe 
and in all of them In some countries 
the city pays for all such Improve
ments, which is the only proper way. 
The city also grauts public utility com
panies the right to erect poles and an
chor posts iu the parkway and to run 
guy and anchor wires down in front of 
your house and through your street 
trees; allows water companies to put 
meters in the parkway and many other 
things equally strange if the abutting 
property owuer has any vested rights 
in the street. 

The city may, and does, require you 
to prune, plant and remove street trees 
and often allows you to plant only cer
tain sorts. Is it not then that the city 
owns it all and kindly allows you pro
prietary privileges when expenditures 
are called for? How considerately pa
ternal! The district attorney tells the 
horticultural commissioner that the cost 
of fumigation is to be laid on the 
abuttiug property owners, as Is the 
case with the orchard within the fence, 
as both belong to him. But the city 
says he may not cut out the trees to 
abate the nuisance nor unduly mutilate 
said trees or hitch his horse thereto, 
for the trees belong to the city. It is 
evident that both attorney and law on 
which his opinion is founded are wrong, 

ce dictates city ownership. 
and justic 

How To Attract Birds, 
In an article in the May Woman's 

Home Companion no "How to At
tract Birds" appears the following: 

"Some birds are on quite intimate 
le imt with the 'children of men.' 
None are more so, perhaps, than the 
wee nut-brown wrens. No birds are 
more interesting, or may he more 
easily watched, for these t iny creat 
ares need only the encouragement of 
the right kind of nesting-boxes to 
take up their abode almost at one's 
very door. For some years a pair of 
these birds (the same wrens appar 
eutly returning each spring) have 
nested in a cigar-box tied to one of 
the pillar* of m y porch Begardleas 
of the fact that this porch is a verita 
ble outdoor l iv iog room from which 
some of the family are seldom absent, 
the birds have carried on their 
housekeeping and fed their wee 
babien entirely unmindful of as 

"The secret of succee* in luring 
wrens is that the hole in the box pro
vided is small enough The outline 
of a twenty-five cent piece is just the 
right size Boxer should be placed 
in early May; but, as wrens taise 
two broods, these birds wi l l often 
take podvetaioa of a box put out 
late in June Bluebirds, marten-, 
ttiid sparrows, aUo, nest in houses 
provided for their use; but each boxes 
must be placed some distance fiom 
the home if they are occupied, as 
tiiese birds are more timid. 

"The fascinating little humming 
birds are easily won by growii g cer
tain flowers to their liking. The 
long-throated blossoms, such as fox 
glove, lobelia, (eardinaU)honeysuckie, 
petunia, salvia, and phlox, secret* 
the particular brand of honey evi 
dently the mofct pleasurable to these 
daiuty birds; and wherever such 
flowers bloom, humming-birds are 
Mire to be frequent visitors. Massed 
shrubbery wi l l tempt catbirds and 
thrushes to hide their nests among 
the leafy shade." 

HE 

In the Big Store these April 

Days Stocks never were better—Store 

service was never so excellent-Distri-

bution facilities were never so well 

organized as they are at this momeni. 

L JL 

No store was ever better equipped 

to meet and meet handsomely the needs 

and desires of its surrounding com

munity. 
- - — — • — ' • ' •• i " ' • • • • — 
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Dentists. 
FARMERS 
Please Notice! 

—-——— Wood and iron work of all 
J. A. Spauldlng, D.D.S, kinds. Wagons and farm 

H. w. Reynolds, D, D.S. too]s " ^ o n snort notice* 
Preserving the natural teeth ; WILLIAM Hi)SOIS\ Genoa 

our specialty. 
Fillings, gold, porcelain,1 

silver and gold inlays. Crown 
and bridgework just like the 
natural teeth. 

Plates that fit. 
Vitalized air for painless ex. 

tracting. Write or phone for 
appointment. 

Bell 57-J. Miller 90. 

CENTRAL' 
S. LINES ^ 

ON THE BRIDGE, MORAVIA. 

PACIFIC COAST 
Direct or Tour Tickets 

Los Ange les . Going April 
2 6 to M a y 2 . Return limit 
June 27. 

For Railr-iid tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Lines ticket agent, * 
or address General Agent, Koch-
ester, N. Y. 

CATCHING THE DOLLAR. 

Try System of Getting and Spending 
at Horns. 

In Denver or thereabouts resides a 
bard who sometimes writes things 
Witty and wise. One of his recent 
bits, which he heads "Tintinnabula
tions," probably because it is a bid for 
the "tin," runs thus: 
A man who lived In Denver acquired the 

frugal habit 
Of when he saw a dollar loose he'd quick

ly try to grab it, 
And once he got It in his jeans he'd much 

desire to spend It, 
And he had the cranky notion to Chicago 

he would send It. 
The dollars that he sent away he found 

he couldn't catch 'em. 
Nor could he do the coaxing that in any 

way would fetch "em. 
So he up and tried the system of spending 

cash at home, sir. 
And he keeps on catching dollars as on 

Denver streets he roams, sir. 
The grammar and. the rime may 

not be the best to be had, but the wit 
and wisdom are first rate. If every 
man in the smaller town or city or out 
on the farm would take to heart the 
moral of this rime and spend at 
home the dollars he catches at home 
there is no shadow of doubt that he 
and his family and all his family con
nections and neighbors would profit 
thereby in the end—and a long time 
before the end. 

The home caught dollar which be
comes the home spent dollar instead 
of the Chicago sent dollar helps just 
a large round dollar's worth to build 
up the home communlt;-. This fact 
is as obvious as the nose on a bull
dog's face. In fact, it barks at you ns 
you pass along the business streets 
and see stores and shops that- suffer 
from lack of the trade that is theirs 
by every right that pertains to the 
matter of community life. 

Bismarck Foretold The Crisis. 
In the May American Magazine, 

Ray Stannard Baker presents a re
port of the Lawrence strike, in the 
course ofwhich he recalls what Bis
marck told Oarl Seburz: 

• 'Aprophetie foreign obserrer, no 
less a man than Bismarck, long ag<> 
saw this crista approaching for Ameri
ca Carl Schuiz in his memoirs re
ports him aa saying that the real teat 
of our democratic institutions would 
come 'when, after the disappearance 
of the exceptional opportunities 
springing from your wonderful 
natuia-t reaoa c e, which are in a 
sense common property, your politi 
cai struggles become, aa they surely 
wil l become, struggles between the 
poor and the rich, between the few 
who have and the many who want '" 

i <g<DO i)S 
Is one of the main stays of the store and it was never 
sturdier than it is today. This notice refers to the 
goods over 50c yard. There are plenty under that 
price, at the price none better anywhere, but naturally 
they are apt to be a little more disappointing and the 
sweetness of low price never equals the bitterness of 
poor quality. 

Beautiful line of 

Stripe Suiting 
In all the colorings 1.00, 
1.25, 1.50, 56 inch 

Great showing of 

French & Storm != 
Serge 
in all shades, 59c to 2.50 
yard 

Our stock is complete 
for the FARM AND 

When Your Feet Ache 
From Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous 
Spots, Blisters, New or Tight Fitting 
Shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
powder to be shaken into the shoes, will 

G A R D E N , W i t h t h e b e s t | give instant relief. Sold everywhere 25c. 
. . A --.-" «.- .- Don't accept any substitute. For FREE 

that money can buy. 
We also carry a full 

line of Poultry arid Dairy 
Feeds, Lime and Sulphur 
Solution for spraying; It 
kills San Jose scale, qts. 
to bbls. Ask for prices. 

You should see the 
Adrian Wire Fence before 
you buy. 

For Sale* 
Desiring to change my locatiou I 

offer my place for sale at Ledyard 
House, barn, shop, a large hen house, 
in the best of condition, no repairing 
to be done; price asked would not 
pay for buildings; a desirable loca 
Hon for a good carpenter; 3 minute* 
walk from church and atore; investi
gation solicited. 

Mas LUCT LISK, 

39 Ledyard, N I . 

s 
The two-toned whipcord at 2.50 has a beautiful 

silk lustre and many desirable points besides. 

We make a leader of a 56 
inch 

French Serge 
black, navy and all shades 
sold at 2.00 everywhere. 
Our special price 1.50 

Mohairs and 
Sicilians 
In stripes, fancies and 
plain, black and all colors 
50c to 2.0Q yard. 

. i lAAiiAAAAiAiAA4AAAAAAAA> 
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PROSPERITY. 

The proaperity of a town la not 
gauged by the wealth of its in
habitants, but by the uniformity 
with which they pull together 
whan any important undertaking 
la* to be eoeompliahad. 

Grand assortment of various materials for Suit
ings in a great range of weaves and colorings in whip
cords, serges, mohairs, rough weaves, bedfords, etc., 
50c to 3.00. 

Cream Color Materials—Are being much sought 
after. The stock is complete to-day but will be hard 
to duplicate. A great collection in many weaves for 
Dresses and Suits, 50c to 2.75, including Whipcords, 
French Serges, Bedford Cords, Rough Weaves, Mo-
hairs.Prunellas, Silk Stripe Serges and many others. 

I FOSTER, ROSS & CO. 1 

sample address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, 
N. Y. 

*> • t • m 

Queer. 
Town*—My wife never likes me tt 

refer to her age. Browne—My wifei 
fanny that way too. 8be doesn't want 
me to remember her age, and yet sh« 
gets mad If I forget her birthday.-
Cathollc Standard and Times. 

D. L. Ramsey & Son 
31 and 33 Market St., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

"Walter." said a gnest at a hotel as 
he inspected his bill before leaving, 
"there is one item omitted." 

"What item, sir?" Inquired the wait
er. 

"The manager said 'Good morning* 
to me yesterday and has forgotten to 
charge for it."—London Answers. 

estate of 

Notlee to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the Burro 

Ste of Cayuga Coast?, ftottce la Hereby green 
U person* bating eta' 

lerabyft 
atlng claims against the 

Jaekaon late of tbe tows of 

f f t t t f f t t t t t f t y f t t f f f - f y f 

Te Make Survey of Garbage Conditions 
The members of the District of Co 

Inmbia subcommittee of tbe house ap
propriations committee, who have 
charge of the preparation of the Dis
trict appropriation bill this year, Intend 
to give mnch of their time to consider
ing practical reforms and economies 
which will not only give the District 
better service, but will save consider
able money. Along this line It is prac
tically certain that the committee will 
recommend to tbe house an appropria
tion of $10,000 "for the purpose of in 
vestlgatlng and reporting upon the 
collections snd disposal of garbage and 
other city waste originating in the Dis
trict of Columbia, including the prepa
ration of plans for a garbage reduction 
plant** 

A Municipal Market. 
In an effort to reduce the high cost 

of living a city market Is to be estab-

Died. 
G C L U V S B — In the town of Fleming, 

N Y , Tuesday, April 28, 1912 Edna 
May, daughter of John and Emma 
Strang Gulliver, in the 20th year of 
her age. 

Funeral services wi l l be held at 
the family reeidenee on Friday after
noon, April 26, at 2:80 o'clock. Bu
rial at'the Fleming cemetery. 

Fox—In Teniee Center, N T , Mon
day evening, April 22, 1912, Oalvin 
Fox, aged 80 years. 

Funeral servieea were held at the 
M E charch at Venice Center, Thar* 
day, April 25, at 11 a. m. Banal at 
Bcipio. 

rtaay Children Are Sickly. 

Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for 
Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, 
relieve Feverishneas, Headache, Stom
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders, and 
Destroy Worms. At all druggists, 25c. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 
8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

3f3l 

Some 
New 
Books 
Just 
Arrived 

Heart Throbs—snatches of poetry. 

Winning of Barbara Worth. 

The Wayfarers. 

The Ne'er Do WelL 

Rosalind at Reel Gate. 

Calling of Dan Matthews 

Harvester. 

Girl of the Limberlost 

Seven Ages of Washington. 

Lady of the Lake (with notes.) 

Old newspapers for sale at thia 
office. You wi l l need them when 
yon clean house S cents a bundle. 

n*minf.CayUg»C0«nty,lf. V, deceased, are , , " . , " •"-"•' „, T * ., u . 
n»quir«ito present the aame with Toucher* llshed in Aurora, 111., the council hav-Utereot TO the nnoerslgned, the I 

of etc. of said deceased at hta 
pUc€ of residence lb the town of Sclpto. county 
o' Cayuga, on or before the itt day or November 
tut. 

Dated April find, int. 
AOTTTO B. cbuSTOCK, Administrator. 
Sealants C. Head, 

Attorney for administrator. 
it* Genesee St., Anburo. 9 • T. 

Ing decided to open s mart on a cen
trally located downtown site on March 
1 next With Its establishment ped
dling by farmers or hawkers within 
the city limits will be forhldden. The 
success of tbe Joliet market Influenced 
the aldermen la this action. 

TRUTH. 
Truth is always consistent with 

itself and needs nothing to help it 
out. It m always upon our lips and 
is ready to drop out before we are 
aware. A fie is troublesome and 
sets a nan's invention upon the 
rack, and one trick needs a great 

i to *»»1"» it •sod. 

New—Groceries—Fresh. 
Celery, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Oranges, Bananas, Lemons. 

Heinz Famous Olive CHI Sweet Pickles, Sour Gherkins, Dills at 

U A H ' S 1 1 1 GROCERY, 
Miller Phone. 

K 
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